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Debate focuses on Quayle’s qualifications
By TERENCE HUNT 
Asaociated Press Writer

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Michael 
Dukakis and George Bush, pick
ing up where their understudies 
left off, are arguing about the fit
ness of their running mates for 
the nation’s highest office after a 
vice presidential debate that fo-

cused on doubts about Dan 
Quayle’s background and qual- 
tfications.

Democrats hoped the debate 
has dramatized their contention 
that Quayle was too inexperi
enced to step into the presidency 
on a moment’s notice, and they 
drew cheer from the first flash 
poll suggesting much of the pub

lic was going along with that 
view.

In the only debate scheduled 
between the two of them, Quayle 
and Lloyd Bentsen clashed over 
protecting the environment. So
cial Security, Contra aid, taxes 
and campaign reform.

An ABC News poll rated Bent- 
sen the clear winner. ^  daftate

judges who scored the encounter 
for The Associated Press also 
picked Bentsen unanimously as 
the victor.

N evertheless, Republican 
Quayle said he did “ great”  in his 
prime-time encounter with Bent
sen. Democrat Bentsen said, “ I 
think 1 did fine and I enjoyed it. I 
had fun.”
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Bentsen, left, looks toward Quayle and says, ‘You’re no Jack Kennedy.’

W W II guimer comes back from ‘dead’
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) — 

Jean F. Balch and the USS 
Yorktown celebrated a reun
ion this week after 43 years 
apart.

The Abilene, Texas, resident 
was a gunner-radio operator 
flying off the aircraft carrier 
when his plane was shot down

over Japanese-occupied Hong 
Kong in January of 1945.

After his release as a prison
er of war, Balch would occa
sionally recall his experiences 
aboard the ship, but assumed 
the vessel had been sold for 
scrap.

Meanwhile, his shipmates
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Balch stands next to plaque commemorating USS 
Yorktown dead.

were honoring him as a dead 
war hero.

It was back in August that 
10-year-old Aaron Michael 
Mims and his family visited 
the Yorktown in Charleston 
H arbor and he asked his 
mother “ Why do they have 
grandpa ’ s p icture on the 
wall?”

The youngster had spotted a 
grainy snapshot of his grand
father among a gallery of 
photos honoring the dead war 
heroes of the aircraft carrier.

This week, Balch and his 
wife will get re-acquainted 
with several hundr^ of his 
shipmates during the 41st 
annual Yorktown reunion.

“ 1 occasionally wondered 
why I never heard about any
one”  from the Yorktown, said 
Balch, who has lived in 'Texas 
since the end of the war. “ Now 
I know.”

He said that when he was 
shot down on Jan. 15,1945 over 
Hong Kong, he doesn’t remem
ber pulling the rip cord of his 
parachute.

“ 1 raised up into the slip 
stream and the canopy just un
folded. We were 600 feet off the 
ground,”  he said

He came to earth on Kow
loon, a peninsula opposite 
Hong Kong’ s main island.

where he was briefly hidden by 
a Chinese resident of Hong 
Kong who gave him some ill- 
fitting clothes.

But within hours Balch was 
a Japanese prisoner and his 
would-be benefactor was later 
executed by the Japanese.

Balch never again saw his 
p lane’ s pilot, Lt. John K. 
Lavender, and believes he 
died when the craft was shot 
down.

Balch was released as a pris
oner of war that August but 
found later he had never been 
reported as a prisoner by the 
Japanese.

He said that wasn’t unusual 
and many POWs in the Pacific 
weren’t accounted for until af
ter the war.

Balch later became a home 
builder in Abilene.

As he settled into civilian 
life, he lost track of the York
town and his form er ship
mates. He said he’s looking 
forward to seeing his ship
mates again but admitted it 
would be hard to recognize 
some of them.

“ None of us are 23 years old 
anymore,”  he said.

Balch said he won’t let him
self be overcome by the occa 
sion, adding “ I ’m not the sort 
who could ever become a ‘pro
fessional’ ex-POW.”

In a 90-minute meeting where 
neither candidate made any big 
mistakes, the most electric mo
ment came when the boyish- 
looking, 41-year-old Quayle was 
defending ius qualifications and 
said he had as much experience 
as John F. Kennedy when he 
sought the presidency.” It was a 
comparison he has made often.

Bentsen shot back, “ Senator, I 
served with Jack Kennedy, I 
knew Jack Kennedy, Jack Ken
nedy was a friend of mine. Sena
tor, you’re no Jack Kennedy.”  

With an icy stare, Quayle inter
rupted to say, “ ’That was really 
uncalled for, senator.”

Bentsen replied, “ You are the 
one that was making the com
parison, senator ... and I ’m the 
one who knew him well.” 

Underscoring the sensitivity of 
the exchange. Bush’s campaign 
chief, James A. Baker III, ack
nowledged later that it might 
have been the most riveting part 
of the debate.

H ow ever, he added, ‘ ‘ The 
American people will not judge 
the debate on one response or re
buttal or remark. That’ s not 
what, in my opinion, is going to 
determine who won or who lost.”  

Afterward, Dukakis seized on 
the question of competence, tell
ing a Boston rally, ‘ "The most im
portant qualification for the vice 
president is that he’s ready at a

moment’s notice to assume the 
presidency of the United States. 
Tonight Lloyd Bentsen demons
tra te  that he was the only one on 
that stage who’s ready.”

In Fort Worth, Vice President 
Bush said Quayle hit a “ home 
run”  right from the start of the 
debate and wasn’t fazed by the 
questions about his fitness.

Bush said that Quayle “ under 
tremendous pressure ... came 
through with flying colors. Now 
people can see what I ’ve seen all 
along.”

Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., 
called Bentsen’ s remark “ v i
cious”  and “  a cheap shot,”  
adding: “ That was very unte- 
coming of Lloyd Bentsen.”  Sen. 
Albert Gore, D-Tenn., said he 
was “ embarrassed”  for Quayle.

In a presidential race that is 
virtually a tossup at this point, 
polls indicate that Quayle is cost
ing Bush support, with many vo
ters uneasy about his readiness 
for high office.

It was the first question put to 
Quayle on Wednesday night, and 
he replied, “ I have more experi
ence than others that have sought 
the office of vice president.”

He said that on national seciu*- 
ity and arms control, education 
and jobs and the deficit, “ I have 
more experience than does the 
governor of Massachusetts.”

See DEBA’TE, Page 2

Expert claims. victims 
are forgotten party in 
criminal justice system
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

W ASHINGTON — V ictim s 
have become the forgotten party 
in our criminal justice system, a 
public policy expert said here 
Wednesday.

He said the system needs to 
hold o ffen ders accountable 
through restitution and commun
ity service in order to restore 
material losses to victims, save 
taxpayers money and reduce 
bulging prison populations, a 
problem in Texas and around the 
nation.

Daniel Van Ness, president of 
Justice Fellowship, a criminal 
justice reform  organization 
based in Virginia, told newspaper 
editors from around the nation 
that our criminal justice system 
is in crisis today, largely b^ause 
we have defined crime as an 
offense against the government 
rather than offense against the 
victim.

“ That’s why we say, ‘the state 
versus so-and-so.’

“ But crime victims suffer emo
tional trauma, perhaps physical 
injury and material losses of over 
$13 billion a year,”  Van Ness 
said.

‘ ‘ But they also suffer in another 
way ... they typically do not re
ceive restitution or have a say in 
plea-bargaining, prosecution, 
sentencing, etc. In the war on 
crim e, we are shooting the 
wounded,”  Van Ness said.

He added that society needs to 
start distinguishing between two 
types of criminals.

“ We need prisons to protect us 
from the first kind, the violent 
and career criminal. But we are 
spending hundreds of millions of 
dollars unnecessarily incarcerat
ing nonviolent offenders who 
could be placed in supervised

work programs,” he said.
The irony o f the so-called 

“ tough on c r im e ’ ’ s tance 
embraced by both presidential 
candidates, he said, is that all 
types of offenders are receiving 
longer sentences and all crimin
als are spending less time behind 
bars.

Thirty-seven states, including 
Texas, are under court order to 
reduce their prison populations 
because overcrowded conditions 
are said to violate the constitu
tional protection from cruel and 
unusual punishment.

“ Florida’s state prisons are so 
overcrowded that officials are 
forced to release inmates who 
have only served a fraction of 
their sentences. Inmates sent
enced to 20 months routinely 
serve only five months. The situa
tion is the same all over, especial
ly in Texas,”  Van Ness said.

Instead <k lumping all prison
ers together in one category. Van 
Ness said states need to keep 
dangerous offenders in prison but 
make violent offenders work to 
repay their victims.

“ If we really want to get tough 
on crime, let’s hold offenders 
accountable to their victims. 
Let’s reserve prison for hardened 
criminals,”  he said.

He accused the current system 
of double jeapordy against the 
victim.

“ They are first victimized by 
the criminal and then victimized 
by the system. I f  your son steals a 
candy bar, now what is better? 
Sending him to his room or mak
ing him walk down to the store 
and pay them back and apolo
gize?.

“ The answer is obvious and yet 
we are only, in essence, sending 
criminals to their rooms,”  Van 
Ness said.

Lawless denies negotiating with Iranians on hostages deal
By MERRILL HART80N 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — A former U.S. govern
ment employee, emerging as a mystery man in 
reports of fresh Reagan administration efforts to 
free American hostages in Lebanon, denied he 
tried to negotiate a prisoner release with Iranian 
figures.

Richard Lawless, president of a trade and in
vestment consulting firm, on Wednesday sought to 
refute assertions by former Iranian President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr that he has b e «  working «  
the hostage problem behind the scenes m  behaU (rf 
the administrati«.

In doing so. Lawless, 44, echoed statements 
made eariier by White House and State Depart
ment officials seeking to knock down Bani-Sadr’s 
allegations.

Adm inistrati« spokesm « have said Lawless is 
not a governm «t employee and has not b e «  car
rying out ray kind of m iss i« «  behalf of the Un
ited States.

Presktent Reagan and his aides steadfastly de

nied all reports that the U.S. government is nego
tiating directly with the Iranians «  the hostage 
situation.

Speaking through the coH>wner of his firm, U.S.- 
Asia, Lawless said: “ I categorically deny, and 
state for the record, that I am involved either 
directly or indirectly in any discussions or negotia
tions with any party related to attempts to secure 
the release of hostages in L eb a n «.”

Lawless also said, “ I have never in my entire life 
had any director indirect cmtact with any Iranian 
government officials or ray Iranian nationals 
claiming to rep res«t the Iranian government or 
any Iranian related interests.”

On Tuesday, Bani-Sadr said in Paris that Law
less had negotiated in behalf of Vice President 
G «r g e  Bush with a representative of Iranian Par
liament Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani, in an 
attempt to get American hostages liberated.

T ^  of the denials at an interview with The New 
York Times on Wednesday in Paris, Bani-Sadr 
amended his account, saying he no longer was cer
tain Lawless was involved in the talks, but that “ i t . 
was probably Um.”  '

Speaking on behalf of Lawless on Wednesday, 
U.S.-Asia co-owner Therese Shaheen said the com
pany felt Lawless's reputati« “ had been harmed”  
by the Bani-Sadr allegations made in the wake of 
the re lease  e a r lie r  this week o f hostage 
Mithileshwar Singh, an Indian-born U.S. resident.

“ The story here is, why are the Iranians fabri
cating this story,”  she said. “ It’s the biggest hoax 
since ... whatever.”

Meanwhile, Reagan said again Wednesday that 
be did not foresee any new hostage releases follow
ing the liberatton of Singh.

“ We deaperately are hoping, cratinuing to try,”  
he said.

“ I ’ve never b e «  able to explain... the Iranians, 
what their strategies are and what they do,”  be 
told reporters. “ But obviously we could not do ray 
negotiating with them unless and until the hos
tages are released.”

Last WMk, an Israeli newspaper. The NmUob, 
said U.S. governm «t officials were «g a g e d  in 
secret talks with Iranians in Geneva aimed at set
ting the hostages fiwe and improving relations be-

tw «n  Washington and Tehran.
Bani-Sadr also said a shipment of arms fur

nished by the United States was destined for Iran.
“ Those charges are not true. None of them, top to 

bottom,”  White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa- 
ter said Wednesday. “ Bani-Sadr is full of beans.”  

Lawless also denied that “ I have ray active rela
tionship with anyone « the staff of Vtoe P res id «t 
Bush or the Bush campaign organizatton which 
relates in ray way to this or ray similar issue.”  

Lawless worked for the CIA at the U.S. Embassy 
in Seoul, South Korra, betwe«  1973 and 1976, the 
same years that BuMi’s national security adviser, 
Dmald Gregg, served with the CIA at that ndsaton. 
The WMsUagtoa Times quoted sources as saying.

Gregg, however, has s e «  Lawless fewer than a 
half-dos« times since 1976, and only in social aet- 
tings, the paper quoted its sources as saying.

In additkm. The New York Times qmotei an un- 
ktentified former government ottieial as saying 
Lawless had worked in the C IA ’s «H^raffras 
directorate until several years ago.

BiH Devine, a CIA spohesman, said, “ We never 
confirm or deny CIA silegatioos of emptoymnat.”
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

W R IG H T , E lizabeth  —  10 a m., C ar
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 

HARRISON, Josie Mathis —  2 p m.. First 
Baptist Church, Shamrock.

B O B B IT T , C l i f f  — 2 p .m ., S chooler- 
Gordon Bell Avenue Chapel, Am arillo

Obituaries

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

DPS
THURSDAY, Oct. 6

7:15 a. m. — A 1981 Jeep driven by Kent Douglas 
Mitchell, 1501 N Christy, and a 1987 Ford pickup 
driven by Edgar Ronald Barton, 1326 Christine, 
collided on Texas 152 0.3 miles west of Pampa. 
Citations were issued. No injuries were reported.

Hospital

ELIZABETH WRIGHT
Services for Elizabeth (Betty) Wright, 81, are to 

be at 10 a m Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colo
nial Chapel with the Rev. Jim Wingert, pastor of 
St. Paul United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs Wright died Tuesday
Bom in Little Rock, Ark., Mrs Wright was a 

resident of Hope, Ark , until 1926, when she moved 
to Amarillo and worked for Rock Island Railroad. 
She married Harold A Wright in 1930 in Amarillo. 
He died in 1972. They moved to Pampa in 1934 
where she served as secretary of First United 
Methodist Church until 1942. In 1942, she went to 
work as secretary for the commanding officer of 
the Pampa Army Air Base. She was employed as 
a bookkeeper and cashier for Wright Fashions for 
19 years. She was a member of First United 
Methodist Church for 54 years.

Survivors include a niece and a great-niece.
The family requests memorials to Meals on 

Wheels or a favorite cl’arity
IMOGENE TEAKELL

W HEELER — Imogene Teakell, 63, died 
Tuesday.

Graveside services will be at 2:30 p.m. today in 
Wheeler Cemetery with the Rev. M B. "mith, a 
retired Pampa minister, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Miss Teakell was bom in Texas. She moved to 
Wheeler when she was five years old.

She is survived by a brother, Neal Teakell of 
M cAlister, Okla.; and severa l nieces and 
nephews

JOSIE MATHIS HARRISON
SHAMROCK — Josie Mathis Harrison, 80, of 

Yoakum, sister to three Shamrock residents, died 
Monday. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in First 
Baptist Church of Shamrock with the Rev. Mike 
Chancellor, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Shamrock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Harrison was borh Jan. 25,1908 in Tarrant 
(bounty. She grew up in Shamrock and was a resi
dent of Killeen before moving to Yoakum. She 
married Dr. Arthur Harrison on Jan. 1,1981 She 
was an artist and a member of many clubs. She 
was a Baptist.

Survivors include her husband of the home; 
three sons, Robert Neal Mathis of Las Cmces, 
N.M.; Glen Lummus Mathis of Fort Worth, and 
Joseph Truett Mathis of Liberty, Mo.; one step
son, Jimmy Harrison of Los Alamos, N.M.; two 
stepdaughters, Nancy Green of Houston and 
Amie Mathis of Liberty, Mo., four sisters, Jamie 
Bliss, Cora Brown and Georgia Nell Wall, all of 
Shamrock, and Rose Moore of North Hollywood, 
Calif.; three brothers, Truman Lummus of 
Dallas; Harold Lummus of Tujunga, Calif., and 
Clinton Lummus of Tucson, Ariz.; and nine 
grandchildren.

CLIFF BOBBITT
AMARILLO — Cliff Bobbitt, 62, of Amarillo, a 

former White Deer resident and farmer in the 
area, died Wednesday

Services are set for 2 p.m Friday in Schooler- 
Gordc . Bell Avenue Chapel with Dr. Winfred 
Moore, pastor of First Baptist Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
of Amarillo.

Mr. Bobbitt, born in Hinton, W Va., moved to 
Amarillo 50 years ago from White Deer He 
farmed in the White Deer area and was executive 
vice president of the Bank of the Southwest for 
several years. He was a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, Bobbie, two sons, 
Greg Bobbitt of Lubbock and Mark Bobbitt of 
C ôeur d'Alene, Idaho, a daughter, Pam Bobbitt of 
Denver, O lo .; two stepdaughters, Becky Moore 
of Amarillo and Diane Sieker of Canadian; three 
sisters, Louise Brown of Carlsbad, N M., and 
Jean Russell and Virginia Roden, both of Amarill- 
o; and four grandchildren

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmisslMis

A n n e tte  B a rton , 
Pampa

F red d ie  B etchan , 
Pampa

Guendoliene Bratch
er, Pampa

Barbara Brookshire, 
Pampa

Jack Dupy, W hite 
Deer

W illiam  Epperson, 
Pampa

Jo Arm Fenno, Lefors
Sharon Hunt, Pampa
G e o rg e  K n igh t, 

Pampa
Betty Larsen, White 

Deer
R obyn  S an ders , 

Pampa
Vanessa Vick, Pampa
William White, Sham

rock
Melila Baker, Borger 

(extended care)
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Lin
ton Guilloray, Skelly- 
town, twins, a boy and 
girl.

T o  M r. and M rs. 
Michael Sanders, Pam-

pa,a boy
Dismissals

Baby boy Captain, 
Pampa

Myrtle Chamberlain, 
Pampa

Ronda F osh ee , 
McLean

Guilloray twin boy and 
girl, Skellytown 

Dan Johnson, Borger 
Doug Johnson, Pampa 
Kim Sims and baby 

boy, Borger 
Crystal Smith, Pampa 
Robert Tyre, Pampa 
Barbara Waggoner, 

Poteau, Okla 
W ill ie  W in egea rt, 

Pampa
L a u ra  Eubanks, 

Wheeler (extended care) 
Mary Jones, Pampa 

(extended care) 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Kimberly Makeever, 
Allison

Births
To Kimberly Makeev

er, Allison, a boy. 
Dismissals

Julia Emmert, Sham
rock

Calendar of events
MEXICAN PILE  ON DINNER

Roberts County Museum will have its annual 
Mexican Pile On Dinner from ll:30am .to2p.m . 
Sunday, Oct. 9, at the school cafeteria. Prices are 
$4 for adults and $2 for children under 12. There 
will also be a baked food sale.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 

the following calls during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 5
Cuyahoga Exploration, 1230 S. Christy, re

ported burglary of a storage building at the busi
ness.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Oct.

Kenneth Addington, 28,715 Sloan, was arreried 
in the 600 block of East Francis on two outstand
ing warrants. He was released after paying fines.

Alan Baumgardner, 25, 943 S. Finley, was 
arrested in the 600 block of East Francis on 
charges of no driver's license and no insurance 
and six outstanding warrants.

Glenn Gray Dubose, 19, 605 N Russell, was 
arrested in the 1100 block of North Duncan and 
charged with minor in possession, unlawfully car
rying a weapon and two outstanding warrants

Mark Dubose, 19,605 N. Russell was arrested in 
the 1100 block of North Duncan on a charge of 
minor in possession

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following call during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 5
11:54 a m. — Firefighters responded to a call of 

a fire at Bible Church of Pampa. 300 W Browning. 
A malfunctioning heater ignited some paneling, 
causing approximately $1,000 damage in the 
nursery area
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EPA  lax in enforcing water laws
WASHINGTON (AP) — Feder 

al and state governments took 
legally required enforcement ac
tion for only 2.6 percent of more 
than 100,000 violations of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act in fiscal 1987, 
a conservation group said today.

It is the policy of the Environ
mental Protection Agency to per
mit 23 months to lapse before 
even considering enforcement 
actions such as fines, lawsuits or 
ad m in is tra tive  orders, the 
National Wildlife Federation said 
in releasing its findings

The federation said the nation's 
water systems or states notified 
customen of only 6 percent of the 
violJitions instead of every single 
one as the law requires

The federation  said it ex 
amined 15,000 pages of EPA re
cords covering the 1987 fiscal 
year and found that 36,763 public 
water systems committed 101,588 
violations of the act. The affected 
water systems serve about 40 
mllUoa people

Peter Cook, deputy director of 
EPA ’s Office of Drinking Water, 
said he was at a loss to explain 
how the federation arrived at its 
figures. He said his office re

corded about 2,800 systems with 
"significant' violations in 1987, 

and 15,500 systems with viola
tions EPA believed minor, a de
cline from 4,500 and 17,()00 re
spectively the year before.

“ All regulatory agencies inust 
have enforcement discretion,’ ’ 
Cook said. When EPA finds a 
violation, " It  is our positiot; lhat 
it need not be an enforcement ac
tion’ ’ that follows.

Sixty-four percent of water sys
tems serve fewer than 500 people, 
with 73 percent of significant 
violators and 83 percent of minor 
violators that small or smaller. 
Cook said.

Small systems may have diffi
culty raising money for the best 
equipment, he said. “ It may take 
some time for this community to 
float a loan. ... You’re talking ab
out years. It doesn’t make a lot of 
senae, if you have a cooperative 
community which is moving 
ahead, to beat them over the head 
with penalties that they can’t 
afford anyway."

Communities may be fined up 
to $25,000 for each day of vMa- 
tion, though fines that large are 
rare.

w

Congress near approval on plan  
to close imneeded military bases

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Con
gress is near approval of a prop
osal that finally may overcome 
strong political opposition and 
save millions of dollars by closing 
unneeded military bases.

‘ “niere’s no question tbe issue 
of closing bases is very difficidt 
politically,’ ’ said Rep. Les Aspin, 
D-Wis., chairman of the House 
Armed Services Committee. 
“ Closed bases mean lost jobs, 
and nobody in Congress likes to 
lose jobs ”

“ This is a one-shot proposi
tion,”  said Sen. Sam Nunn, D- 
Ga., chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 
“ You’ve got an opportunity to do 
this because w e’ re changing 
administrations and there’s a 
sense this could be done fairly 
now.”

Nunn and Aspin spoke late 
Wednesday, shortly after House 
and Senate negotiators agreed on 
the complicated details of a bill 
that could mean tbe first major 
base closings since 1977.

Final floor approval by the 
House and Senate is likely later 
this week, Aspin and Nunn 
agreed.

The bill could mean that up to 
25 of the nation’s 550 largest bases 
could be shut down starting in 
1990, Aspin said. Nunn declined to 
estimate a number, saying, “ I 
don’t know what they’ll come up 
with”

The measure creates a 12- 
m em ber comm ission which 
would have until Dec. 31 to send 
Defense Secretary Frank C. Car- 
lucci a recommended list of 
bases He would have to either 
accept or reject the entire list by 
Jan. 15, only five days before tbe 
Reagan administration leaves 
office.

A 10-member commission has 
been at work for five months, pre
paring its findings. 'The two new 
members would be added to that 
panel.

If (Congress objects to the list, it 
could only block the closings by 
House and Senate approval next 
spring of a bill killing the plan, 
but that bill could be vetoed by 
the new president.

“ It’s much better for an out
going administration, an out
going secretary of defense, to 
take that responsibility," Nunn 
said. “ He’s going to make a lot of 
enemies, politically. We have a 
person now who is willing to take 
that beat.”

Pentagon officials have esti
mated that between $2 billion and 
$5 billion a year could be saved if 
they are allowed to clo<i2 out
dated basqs.

But Aspin disputed that figure. 
’The $5 billion estimate is “ finan
cial hyperbole," he said, predict
ing savings of several hundred 
mUlion dollars a year.

Nunn declined to estimate. “ I

think the savings may be very 
significant, but I don’t know yet 
what the figures will be”

Military bases mean jobs, and 
since 1977 Congress has enacted a 
stiff, complex series of laws 
which effectively have blocked 
the Pentagon from closing any of 
the 3,800 military installations in 
tbe contintental United States, in
cluding the 550 larger bases. 
Those laws would be waived by 
the current proposal.

Until 1977, the Pentagon gener
ally had been allowed to have its 
way on base closings, particular
ly in the years after World War II 
when the nation’s large military 
machine was being mothballed. 
Between 1961 and 1977, tbe De
fense Department closed 3,600 in
stallations.

The change came after the Air 
Force proposed closing Loring 
A ir Force Base in northern 
Maine. That state’s congression
al delegation blocked the plan by 
by winning approval of legisla
tion requiring long and costly en
vironmental studies, an action 
followed later by other legisla
tors.

The current commission is 
headed by former Rep. Jack Ed
wards, D-Ala., and former Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff, D-Ck>nn.

“ Politically, they have a very 
difficult job, and they have to be 
astute," Aspin said.

Rust destroys fair’s time capsule
DALLAS (AP) — The contents 

of a capsule buried 50 years ago to 
preserve event« surrounding the 
founding of the annual State Fair 
of Texas have been swallowed by 
time.

All that remained of 300 front 
pages from Texas newspapers 
published in 1938 and otlier indus- 
to'-related memorabilia in the 
time capsule was some decom
posed paper at the bottom of a 
rusty iron box, officials said this 
week. Water had seeped inside.

“ It was disappointing," said 
Lyndell Williams, executive vice

president of the Texas Press 
Association in Austin. “ It (tbe 
box) had rusted through."

Tbe time capsule was installed 
on Oct. 8, 1938, at the base of a 
statue honoring the exposition’s 
founders and acknowle^ing con
tributions made by the Texas 
news industry.

Williams said he was glad TPA 
(V ida ls decided to examine con
tents of tbe crypt last month, ab
out 30 days before the fair’s sche
duled opening on Friday.

“ The governor was going to be 
there, and a Marine drum and

bugle corps was going to be there. 
Also, members of tbe Dallas His
torical Society were interesting 
in coming," said Wiliams.

“ We thought that this could be 
embarrassing if we opened the 
crypt and nothing was in there. So 
we decided to look in advance."

TPA  president Fred Lowe, 
director of member services 
Nick Voinis and Williams flew to 
Dallas, where Nancy Wiley, tbe 
fair’s director of public relations, 
met them to inspect the site.

Scout cam poree scheduled
Sponsored by General Tele

phone Southwest and the (Com
munication Workers of America, 
tbe Lone Wolf District of tbe Boy 
Scouts of America will hold a 
Camporee this Friday through 
Sunday at Wolf Creek Park, south 
of Penyton.

'The theme of the camporee will 
be communications and Amer
ican labor. Both GTE and CWA 
w ill assist Scouts in earning 
merit badges in the two areas.

Twenty area Boy Scout Troops 
have been invited to attend the 
camporee and they will compete 
for various awards sponsored by 
GTE and CWA.

Speakers for the camporee are 
Kenneth Mooney, executive vice 
president of CWA of San Angelo;

Richard Kelly, operations mana
ger of GET Southwest-Perryton; 
and Gary Chance, Sbattuck, 
Okla., who will speak on a GTE 
Employee Participation Prog
ram that is designed to help peo
ple communicate to solve prob
lems.

A gold-plated key to the crypt 
was presented each succeeding 
year, in closing ceremonies of the 
TPA annual summer convention, 
to the newly elected president by 
the outgoing president.

In conjunction with the cam
poree, the W olf Creek Park 
Advisory Board has planned a 
Lakefront Cleanup for Sunday. 
'The board will award prizes to 
the Scout troops that collect the 
moat trash from the park and 
other prizes.

“ We couldn’t even get the key 
in the lock,’ ’ said Williams. “ The 
gold key did not work at all. We 
squirted WD-40, on it and it still 
did not work. The metal box was 
in it, but totally rusted through 
and the papers were rotted. If you 
picked them up, they would just 
disintegrate.”

Ochiltree (bounty commission
ers have waived aU tent camping 
fees for the camporee and wiU 
assist in the lakefront cleanup.

Tlie years also were unkind to 
the statue, constructed by Dallas 
artist Jose Martin. Several deep 
cracks were visible throughout 
the crushed granite-and-sand 
monument.

City Briefs
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Debate
The 67-year-old Bentsen was 

never challenged on his qualifica
tions, but he pointed out that he 
had served in combat, was a 
businessman and a farmer as 
well as a senator.

When Bentsen was asked about 
his policy differences dth Duka
kis on Cemtra aid, gun control and 
the death penalty, the Texas 
senator glossed over the ques
tion, saying he and his running 
mate agreed on many things.

“ As you n o tic e ,’ ’ Quayle 
observed, “ Senator Bentsen 
didn’t tell you very much about 
what Governor Dukakis would do 
... If I had to defend the liberal 
policies of Governor Michael 
Dukakis, I wouldn’t talk about it

either”
Bentsen accused tbe Republi

cans of attempting to slash Social 
Security and said Quayle voted 
eight times to cut benefits.

(Juayle accused him of distort
ing the record and said the Demo
crats were trying “ to scare the 
older people (k this country."

Bentsen said the Reagan admi
nistration had appointed environ
mental officials who were the 
equivalent of Bonnie and Clyde.

Q uayle said Dukakis had 
allowed a m^ior environmental 
problem to fester in Boston Har
bor, and had campaigned against 
ocean dumping in New Jersey 
even though he had applied for a 
license to dump Massachusetts 
sewage waste off the New Jersey 
coastline.

ADDINGTON’S HAS exciUng 
ladies clothes, all new dusters, 
sweaters, coats, sweat shirts, 
and accessories, (^m e check us 
out. Open Thursdays till 8 p.m. 
Adv.

GARAGE SALE at Designs 
For Today, 125 S. Main, Miami. 
Clothes 4-16, childrens &8, shoes, 
costume jewelry, scarves, etc. 
Surprise price on Designs mer
chandise each day. Thursday, 
Friday 9:30-5, Saturday 9:30-2. 
Adv.

HAIR BENDERS Celebrates 
it’s 1st Birthday with these spe
cials. Perms $25. Cuts $5. Friday 
and Saturday only. Call 665-7117 
or come by 316 S. Cuyler. Adv.

NOW T A K IN G  orders fo r 
Homecoming Mums and Gar
ters. Sunshine Factory, 1313 
Alcock. Adv.

GOSPEL M EETING, Mary
Ellen Harvester Church of Christ 
with John Gay, Little Rock, Ark. 
October 9-12th.

He said the agency “ heartily 
recommends' to the states fines 
and other actions against sys
tems it considers “ recalcitrant”

There are about 201,000 water 
systems serving the public, of 
which 59,000 are “community” 
systems serving more than 25 
p eop le  and the res t “ non- 
community" systems serving re
sorts, campgrounds and other 
areas used only part of the year 
or by a transient population.

The federation’s report did not 
distinguish between excessive 
concentrations of a contaminant 
and failure to monitor or failure 
to report findings.

But Norman Dean, a federation 
lawyer and prmcipal author of 
the report, said the records 
showed 13,224 violations of en
forceable contamination stan
dards by community water sys
tems and 4,282 violations by 
“ non-community ’ systems.

“ This is not a situation where 99 
percent of the violations are pap
er work violations,”  Dean said.

Monitoring and reporting re
quirements are "the heart of the 
law," the study said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy tonight with a 
20 percent chance of showers. 
Low will be in the mid 40s with 
east winds at 10 to 15 mph. Fri
day, early morning fog, then 
clotty and cool with a 30 per
cent chance of showers. High 
will be in the mid 60s with east 
winds at 10 to 15 mph. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly cloudy 

Panhandle tonight and Friday 
with a chance of showers. Fog 
developing again late tonight. 
Partly cloudy South Plains 
tonight and Friday with iso
lated to widely scattered show
ers. Fair elsewhere tonight 
and Friday. Cool Panhandle 
through Friday with highs in 
the 60s today and Friday with 
lows in the 40s tonight. Highs 
elsewhere today and Friday in 
the 70s to around 80 and lows 
upper 40s to lower 50s.

North Texas — Increasing 
cloudiness southwest tonight, 
partly cloudy east. Mostly 
cloudy southwest Friday with 
widely scattered showers, con
tinued partly cloudy east.

Highs today 82 southwest to 68 
northeast. Lows tonight 45 east 
to 55 west. Highs Friday 68 
north to 78 south 

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and mild days, clear 
and cool at night through Fri
day. Highs both days general
ly in the 80s. Lows tonight from 
the 50s east to the 60s west and 
south, with 40s in the Hill 
Counti^.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday threngh Monday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with no significant precipita
tion expected. Temperatures 
w arm ing to near normal. 
Panhandle: Lows mid to upper 
40s, with highs mid to upper 
70s. South PI. ins: Lows upper 
40s, with highs mid 70s to near 
80. Permian Basin: Lows up
per 40s to mid 50s, with highs 
upper 70S to mid 80s. Concho 
Valley; Lows in the low to mid 
50s, with highs in the upper 70s 
to low 80s. Far West : Lows in 
low to mid 50t, highs in the low 
80s. Big Bend: Lows 40s in tbe 
mountains to mid 50s in the 
lowlands.

North Texas — No rain ex
pected. Highs in the mid 70s to

near 80. Lows in the 50s.
South Texas — Some late 

night and early morning low 
clouds, otherw ise partly  
cloudy and warm on days. 
Generally fa ir and mild at 
night. Highs in the 80s. Lows in 
the 50s and 60s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Continued 

cloudy and unseasonably cool 
through Friday with occasion
al light rain and a few thunder
storms. Highs today from the' 
upper 40s northeast to upper 
60s south. Lows tonight in tbe 
408. Highs Friday from the low 
SOs north to near 70 south.

N ew  M ex ico  — M ostly  
cloudy northwest today and 
partly  cloudy elsew here. 
Chance of showers and thun
dershowers over the moun
tains and north today and 
tonight. Partly cloudy Friday 
with a continuing chance ot 
sbawers or thundershowers 
mainly mountains and north
west. Highs 60s and low 70e 
mountains and north with mid 
70a to low SOs low ^va tloos  
south. Lows SOs to mid 40s 
mountains and north with up
per 40s to mid SOs lower eleva
tions south.
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Commissioner: Better times are ahead for Texas banking
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Banking Commissioner 

Kenneth Littlefield said be expects improvement 
in the Texas banking industry next year.

“ We believe that 1968 is going to be pivotal year 
... and that bank performance will be better in 1969 
both in terms of profits and in terms of the number 
of bank failures,”  Littlefield said after issuing a 
report Wednesday.

Ihe report, which does not make predictions, 
summarizes Texas banks’ financial performance 
as of June 30, 1988, compared with June 30, 1987.

The report says Texas banks lost $2.9 billion in 
the six months of 1988, more than tMee times what 
they lost the first half of 1967.

But Littlefield emphasized that the total was 
“ skewed to a significant degree”  by first-quarter 
losses of First RepublicBank, now under North 
Carolina National Bank.

The 38 banks with assets oi more than $500 mil
lion accounted for $2.7 billion of the $2.9 billion loss, 
with FirstRepublic Banks representing a $2.2 bil-

Grim trend 
forecast in 
oil pricing

HOUSTON (AP )— The forecast 
for oil prices appeared grim as 
benchmark United States crude 
traded below $13 and a new study 
says world oil reserves are so 
large that a low-price atmos
phere could continue well into the 
next century.

In its annual report on world oil 
trends released Wednesday, the 
a ccou n tin g  f ir m  A rth u r 
Andersen & Co. and consultants 
Cambridge Energy Research 
Associates iden tifies m ajor 
trends affecting oil pricing, in
cluding the surprising strength of 
non-OPEC production, which 
added further to the burgeoning 
world <;rude supplies despite low 
prices.

In addition, Iraq has pushed its 
oil production back to pre-war 
levels, but the demand for oU has 
grown only weakly.

In 1979, Iraq was producing an 
average of 3.5 million barrels per 
day, and production already is 
back up to 2.6 million barrels per 
day, the report shows.

“ One important message from 
the current environment is the 
shifting perception of the indus
try — the perception that we may 
be in for an extended period of 
surplus oil capacity and low 
prices,”  said Dennis Eklof of 
Cambridge Energy Research 
Associates.

'The results may be as varied as 
the producing countries, but ex
perts said the situation will likely 
make world oil markets more 
reactive, as OPEC members bat
tle for market share and non- 
OPEC members consider new 
alliances.

That volatility was reflected 
th is week as Saudi A rab ia  
threatened to step up its crude 
output too unless other members 
of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries abide by 
production quotas.

“ The end of the Iran-lraq war 
signaled the start of a new war — 
one of barrels instead of guns,” 
EUoi said, adding that “ some of 
the key producers seek to pre
position them selves for the 
OPEC meeting coming up in 
Novem ber and for a market 
share into the ’90s.”

“ There’s a clear message to all 
of this. 'Die quota system is not 
working,”  Eklof said. “ It has 
been unable to adapt itself to long 
term trends in the industry.”

On Wednesday, the New York 
M erca n tile  E xch an ge, the 
November contract for West 
Texas Intermediate dropped 47 
cents to settle at $12.60 a barrel in 
heavy, hectic trading. The ben
chmark U.S. crude traded as low 
as a $12.28 barrel during the ses
sion.

Over the past month, the near- 
term crude oil contract price has 
fallen $2.19 a barrel to lowest 
level since August 1966.

'The oil report showed that, in 
constant dollars, the 1968 price of 
oU has run less than one-third the 
price of 1961 and less than one- 
half the price of 1964.

“ The low-price environment is 
having profound impacts on all 
segments of the oil and gas indus
try, forcing shifts and adjust
ments in strategy for all partici
pants and all customers,”  said 
Victor Burk, a partner in the 
H ouston o f f i c e  o f A rth u r 
Andersen and project director on 
the report. “ These changes are 
driven by altered expectations 
that the surplus crude oil today 
may last to the year 2,000 and 
beyond.”

The result has been a wide 
range of changes within oil com
panies ranging from the con
servative stance toward explora
tion to the size of srorkforces. But 
one of the hugest changes has 
been reductions in the size and 
numbers of oil companies.

Between 1966 and 1967 in the 
United States, the number of in
dependent exploration and pro
duction companies has dropped 
from 166 to 117, the study shows.

lion loss, according to the report.
Littlefield said be altbouMi he expects Texas 

banks on a consolidated basis to finish up the year 
as a whole “ in the red,’ ’̂ things should improve next 
year.

Items not included in the report that are positive 
signs include a slower rate of increase in non
performing assets and that “ the number of prob
lem banks seems to have stabilized,”  Littlefield 
said.

’The report said Texas banks’ equity capital de
clined $3.5 billion between Jime 30,1967, and June 
30, 1068. Total assets decreased $14.7 billion, and 
total deposits declined $12 billion.

ProMem asset indicators — such as other real 
estate owned, which is predominantly foreclosed 
real estate properties, and loans on nonaccrual — 
increased |Q.9 billion, the statement said. Provi
sions for possible loan losses increased $1.3 billion.

“ What it does show is that there are still prob
lems in the Texas banking industry,”  said Mark R.

Largent, the financial analyst who prepared the 
report.

“ Although the state has problems, not all the 
problems are equally troubling in all areas or for 
all size banks,”  he said.

Average bank performance generally deterio
rates the larger the institution, the report said.

The bigger banks generally have an increasingly 
greater share oi problem credits and foreclosed 
real estate as a percentage of total assets, loans 
and primary capital, it said.

An excei^ion is banks in the $50 million to $100 
million range. Those banks showed a $4 million net 
income, compared with losses for other size banks.

With some exceptions, the report said, “ the 
average rural bank outperforms its metropolitan 
counterpart.”

Parts of Texas along the state border with Mex
ico — such as the El Paso, Harlingen and Laredo 
areas — make up an exceptions, with banks show
ing a $10 million net income. Banks grouped in

other areas showed losses.
’Those areas areas are strengthened by the ma

quiladora or “ twin jdant”  industry, along with sig
nificant peso devaluation, the report sakd.

Banks in the area including Dallas-Fort Worth 
showed a $1.77 billion loss, with First Republic- 
Bank institutions accounting for $1.6 billion. ’Those 
in the area including Austin showed a $361 mlUioli 
loss, with First RepublicBank representing $211 
million.

Banks in tli<; afea including Houston showed a 
$639 million loss, with First RepublicBank repre
senting $335 million.

Other metropolitan statistical areas showed a 
combined loss (rf $40 million. Banks in the rest of 
the state showed a $106 million loss.

’The report was based on information submitted 
to the .'ederal Financial institutions Examination 
Coun il in Washington, D.C., and on banking de
partment information, Largent said.

Texas inmate case tests 
legality in. executions of 
mentally retarded people

(AP I

Bush watches Quayle on television in Fort Worth.

Bush hails Quayle’s perform ance
FORT WORTH (AP) — George 

Bush hail'id the debate perform
ance of his running mate Dan 
Quayle, calling the effort “ a su
perb job ,”  as the Republican 
presidential nominee prepared to 
pitch his crime-fighting plans to
day to Texas law enforcement 
officials.

“ 1 am very proud of my run
ning mate. I ’ve felt that way all 
along but I ’ve never been prouder 
than I am tonight,”  Bush said af
ter the vice presidential candi
dates — Quayle and Democrat 
Lloyd Bentsen — battled it out in 
their nationally broadcast debate 
Wednesday night.

Bush had planned to have press 
secretary Sheila Tate sum up his 
reaction to (}uayle’s showing, but 
the GOP nominee was so pleased 
that be summoned reporters and 
camera crews to his hotel to ex
press his opinion.

The vice president said that 
Quayle ‘ ‘ under tremendous 
pressure ... came through with 
flying colors. Now people can see 
what I ’ve seen all along.”

“ This guy did a superb job,”  he 
added. “ 1 couldn’t be happier.”

Bush arrived Wednesday night 
in Fort Worth, where he was to 
deliver a speech to law enforce
ment officials today before head
ing to Midland, Texas, and Little 
Rock, Ark.

Prior to the debate, the vice 
president invited reporters to 
watch the first question with him, 
and Bush declared his running

mate’s response a “ home run.”
“ He’s doing good, good open

ing, strong opening, right out of 
the ball park, the Canseco of 
American politics,”  Bush told re
porters, referring to Oakland A ’s 
baseball player Jose Canseco. 
“ He hit it the first answer, home 
run.,”

Asked if the question to Quayle 
— a Republican senator from In
diana — on criticisms of his qual
ifications was a fair one. Bush re
plied: “ Everything’s fair in this 
business. ... I ’d like to get a slow 
ball like that in the first one. It ’s 
easy.”

Bush’s chief of staff Craig Ful
ler said that while viewing the de
bate in his hotel suite the GOP 
nominee cheered on Quayle with 
such comments as “ he’s doing a 
fantastic job.”

After the debate. Bush called 
()uayle and told him it was “ a 10- 
strike,”  Fuller said. Bush also 
called President Reagan to ex- 
preiss his delight.

Bush then told reporters that 
the American people saw Quayle 
“ in form, in control, answering 
substantive questions in a sub
stantive way and strong.”

Asked about Bentsen’s per
formance, Bush said, “ I ’m not 
going to criticize the other guy.”

Earlier in the day. Bush un
veiled a $3.9 billion “ Invest in Our 
Children”  package that encom
passed educational, health, anti
gang and anti-toxic proposals 
that Bush said would combine to

improve educational opportunity 
for children.

The 32-page plan included 
some previously announced Bush 
proposals, including a tax credit 
for child care, and a provision 
aimed at the poor calling for 
Medicaid coverage for pregnant 
women and infants at up to 185 
percent of the poverty level.

Such individuals who do not 
have private sector insurance 
could “ ‘buy in”  to the Medicaid 
system at an amount that does 
not exceed 4 or 5 percent of their 
income, according to Bush advis
er Deborah Steelman.

The campaign day followed 
this week’s pattern of issue- 
oriented morning events, fo l
lowed by rallies in which Bush 
dished out his favorite one-liners 
against his Democratic rival 
Michael Dukakis, whom he calls 
“ the liberal governor of Mas
sachusetts.”

Bush also has been getting a lot 
of mileage out of his Monday visit 
to Edwards Air Force Base in 
California where he welcomed 
home the returning crew of the 
space shuttle Discovery.

Bush has found a surefire ap
plause line in his description of 
the shuttle landing and then a 
comment about the greatness of 
America.

“ Didn’t that make America 
proud,”  he said as the crowd 
cheered at an Oklahoma City ral
ly on the steps of the county court
house.

By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas faces 
tough competition from other 
states when it opens a business 
office in Tokyo that will try to 
generate investment and trade 
leads, officials said.

Officials from the Texas De
p a rtm e n t o f C om m erce  
announced Wednesday they will 
open a state office in an effort to 
tap export opportunities in the 
economically booming Pacific 
Region.

Edward Vetter, board chair
man of the Commerce Depart
ment, said Texas will be fighting 
with 39 other states that have 
already established offices in 
’Tokyo.

“ What we have with the perma
nent office over there is the abil
ity to follow up leads... the ability 
to get behind the scenes and find 
out what it rOally takes to make 
something happen. You just can’t 
do that with long distance,”  Vet
ter said during the 16th annual 
Japan-Texas conference.

Vetter said Texas is late get
ting into the export competition 
because of past boom periods In 
the state ecooom|(.

“ When oil was sriling for |SX a ^

barrel and cranes were dotting 
the i?kyline of Texas, I guess no
body felt the urgency, or the 
realization that we were moving 
into a very competitive environ
ment,”  he said.

But, he added, “ All of our fu
tu re grow th  and econom ic 
growth is going to have come 
from something other than the 
energy business or the agricultu
ral business.”

’The office will be temporarily 
funded with $250,000 pledged 
fro m  va r io u s  groups and 
businesses.

In January, the Commerce De
partment will ask the state to pro
vide funding, in addition to estab
lishing a similar operation in 
Europe and improving the ex
isting Mexico City office.

Vetter said the agency will 
need about $1.8 million per year 
for the fdfices once the interim 
fu n d in g  runs out by n ex t 
September.

Bill LuttreU, former director 
international business develop
ment with the state commerce 
agency, has been named the re- 
gkmal director of the office.

Luttrdl, who speaks Japanese, 
will live in ‘Tokyo but will travel 
freqwsntly to Seoul, South Korea, 
and T*iP*if Taiwan to oversee
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H U NTSVILLE  (A P ) — The 
attorney for convicted killer 
Johnny Penry says he is uncer
tain how the U.S. Supreme Court 
will rule in the case which is test
ing the legality of executing men
tally retarded people.

Penry, whose IQ has been esti
mated at between 50 and 60 and 
who has the reasoning capacity of 
a 7-year-old, was sentenced to 
death for the 1979 rape-slaying of 
a Livingston woman in her home.

The nation’s high court agreed 
to review his death sentence after 
attorneys contended executing 
the 32-year-old Oklahoma native 
would be cruel and unusual 
punishm ent banned by the 
Eighth Amendment.

’The appeal also contends a con
fession he made to police should 
not be a llow ed as evidence 
against him because, given his 
mental capacity, it was not made 
voluntarily.

P e n ry ’ s a tto rn ey , Curtis 
Mason, said he did not expect any 
ruling from the high coiM until 
late spring or early summer. 
Oral arguments are not expected 
until February.

'The case is seen as another se
rious challenge to the Texas 
death penalty statute, which ear
lier this year was upheld by the 
high court in a case involving con- 
v ic ted  k il le r  Donald Gene 
Franklin.

Mason said it would be difficult 
now to guess how the court might 
rule.

“ If they say you can’t execute 
retarded people, it could affect 
all on death row, provided they 
can prove they’re mentally re
tarded,”  he said Wednesday. “ A 
lot depends on how they overrule 
it. I ’m not going to try to specu
late. But I don’t think it’s going to 
be that broad a challenge.”

Mason is in the unique position 
of being a state attorney working 
on behalf of an inmate challeng

ing a state law. Another state 
attorney, from the Texas attor
ney general’s office, will argue 
the case against Penry before the 
Supreme Court.

When Mason first got the case 
2Vt years ago, death row inmates 
were having difficulty getting 
attorneys to handle their cases. 
Those who could not afford to hire 
th e ir  own a tto rn ey s  w ere  
assigned to Texas Department of 
Corrections staff counsels.

The Penry case is the first with 
TDC representation to make it to 
the Supreme Court.

Meanwhile, Penry said his case 
is getting him attention and re
spect from fellow Texas death 
row prisoners.

“ All of a sudden, all of the in
males have been showing me a 
lot of respect,”  Penry said in a 
Wednesday interview from death 
row.

“ Officers have told me I nnust 
be a famous man on death row 
because all the reporters come to 
talk to me. ’They’re being serious 
about it. I can tell when a person 
has been serious or not serious. It 
makes me feel important in a 
way because this has never hap
pened to me before.”

Penry says even Franklin, who 
has a Nov. 3 execution date for 
the 1975 slaying of a San Antonio 
nurse, is “ depending on me. Ev
ery time he sees me, he hollers at 
me, waves at me, asks how I ’m 
doing.”

Penry, in and out of mental 
health hospitals and homes while 
growing up in Bacliff, southeast 
of Houston, was convicted of rape 
in 1977 and served two years oi a 
five-year prison term before 
being released in July 1979. Three 
months later, he was charged 
with the rape and stabbing death 
of Pamela Moseley Carpenter.

“ I wasn’t fuUy aware of what 
was going on, of why I was being 
arrested,”  be said.

Alterations
Vogue

Drive-In Cleaners
Particular Dry Cleaning For 

Particular People
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

Dr. LJ. Zochry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Worley 
Building

Texas to open business office 
in Tokyo to attract trade leads

a

lie
satellite (rffices.

Some cities, particularly Hous
ton, initially had declined to con
tribute to the project, arguing 
that separate economic develop
ment drives in Japan would be 
more effective than a statewide 
push.

At a news conference, Vetter 
said cities could pursue separate 
efforts, but that foreign com
panies will first deal with a state 
office.

“ It’s our firm belief the first 
thing that a company overseas 
looks at is what’s Uie state like ... 
before they ever get down to what 
is Houston like or San Antonio,”  
be said.

Fort Worth-based Tandy Cwp. 
wiU donate office space, support 
staff and communications equip
ment to the project, Vetter said.

F U R N ITU R E
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Opinion

Economists have
own superstitions

r'

Superstition clouds much thinking today on two 
important economic topics: the fo re i^  trade “de
ficit" and the relationship of economic growUi to the 
money supply. Consider the following lead sentence 
from a story by Robert D. Hershey Jr. of The New 
York Times: “ In a suiprisingly favorable develop
ment. the nation’s trade deficit plunged to $9.5 bil
lion in July, the lowest monthly level since late 
1984.”

This is not a “favorable development" at all. 
Neither is it an unfavorable development. By itself 
the balance of trade has no real effect on economic 
activity. It is just a number with meaning only when 
people treat it, as many do astrology, wiui supersti
tious awe and act on the bad information.

Even the phrase “trade deficit” is inaccurate.
Americans are freely importing foreign goods in re
turn for foreign investment here. In the same way.
Americans invest in thousands of fo re i^  compames.
Such international investment is just like a Michigan 
resident investing in a California company.

Remember that America’s last trade “surolus" 
(another inaccurate term) occurred during the Car
ter recession of the late 1970s and early 1980s. Our 
economy was in such bad shape that our citizens 
didn’t have the money to buy imports and foreigners 
didn’t want to waste money investing here.

A parallel economic superstition is concern that 
the U.S. economy may become “overheated" with 
too much economic growth and too little unemploy
ment. But as more sensible economists have known 
for years, inflation depends on the demand for 
money and the amount of money in circulation.
When the central banks print too much money for 
what the economy needs, you get inflation. But when 
too little money is printed, you either get deflation 
or businesses are choked for cash, causing economic 
slowdowns.

Is the Fed now printing too many sawbucks? No, 
because the dollar is now rising in value against 
other currencies and the price of gold. The Fed has 
been foolishly cutting money grow^ even as more 
money has b ^ n  needed to grease the transactions of 
more economic activity.

In the past three months Japan’s economv has 
soared at a 11.3 percent annual rate, even though the 
country has only 2.5 percent unemployment and 1.9 
percent inflation. In contrast, the U.S. economy has 
grown at just a 3.3 percent annual rate over the past 
Uiree months, with 5.6 percent unemployment and 
5.1 percent inflation.

If Japan’s “overheated" economy can produce 
rocketing economic growth with low unemployment 
and inflation, then let’s turn up the heat in America. 
The Fed should ease up, and keep its eye on Uie 
price of gold and other commodities, not on the en- 
trail-reading of superstitious economists.
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Honest, naked protectionism
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only

rorhirwhen man understands freedom and is free to controFhimself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from G od and not a 
politicol grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to toke moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Lorry D. Hotiis 
Monoging Editor

Fiiudly, Congress seems to be changing its 
ways on international trade. Not long ago, 
whenever a Mil emerged concerning imports, 
you could be sure that behind all the n ^ e  words 
about opening foreign markets and stamping 
out unfair trade practices, there was almost 
certainly a disguiaed purpose: bashing the fore
igners.

The textile Idll approved last week by Con
gress — and vetoed by Reagan — is therefore a 
refreshing change. D is g u i^  protectionism? 
H iis is straightforward, blatant, naked protec
tionism, and proud of it.

Stephen
Chapman

Fortunately, President Reagan vetoed the 
bill, and there aren’t enough votes to override 
him. George Bush has opposed it, and Michael 
Dukakis has taken no position, which is at least 
better than endorsing it. But the congro$sional 
action puts strong pressure on the next presi
dent to do something, anything, about these im
ports.

The textile and apparel industry may be the 
most pampered sector of the U.S. economy, 
having benefited from 31 years of fe ^ ra l in
dulgence. It (g ra te s  behind a thick shield of 
more than 1,500 different restrictions on foreign 
products. That’s in addition to a towering wall of 
tariffs averaging triple the norm for other 
American manufacturers.

The textile and apparel industry denies it gets 
any special help, noting that foreigners now 
capture 54 percent of all U.S. sales. “ If this is 
being ‘overly protected,’ the industry can stand 
very little more of it," says a fact sheet put out 
by its lobby group. This is like a football team 
that gets to field 12 men instead of 11 and then, 
when it loses anyway, complains that it’s suffer
ing an unfair handicap.

But in other respects the bill’s beneficiaries

are unusually candid. Mcwt industries deman
ding Washington’s protection make at least a 
half-hearted attemiA to prove that their unscru
pulous competitors are bending the rules. Not 
these.

One press release from the Fiber, Fabric and 
Apparel Coalition for Free Trade (FFACT) car
ries the slogan,“ Give America a Fighting 
Chance— Stop Unfair Trade Imports." But the 
text contains not one word alleging unfair trade 
practices. Nor does the rest of FFACT’S prop
aganda packet.

Most industries begging for hdp also promise 
(usually sincerely) that it will be only temporary 
— just a breathing space to give them a chance 
to regroup. But Lany Martin of the American 
Apparel Manufacturers Association says, “ We 
can’t foresee a time in the future when we are 
not facing a threat."

The bill is written accordingly. It slaps a strict 
quota on all imports of textiles, apparel and 
non-rubber footwear. They would be allowed to 
rise by no more than (me percent a year. The 
protection is permanent — none of this four- 
year phaseout stuff.

That’s fine for producers and their em
ployees, l<msy for cimsumers and workers in 
other industries.

Start with the burden of higher prices. FFACT

that prices won’t be affected, but less 
experts disagree. Scholars at the Insti

tute for International Economics (H E ) in 
WasUngtoo say that existing trade barriers in 
tevti»«*» and appard cost consumers some $27 
Idllion a year. This measure will raise the cost 
considerably.

The Mow, incidentally, won’t hit hardest at 
affluent fashion hounds fond of Armani suits 
and Gucci loafers. The real pain wil be felt by 
those well down the income ladder, who rely on 
cheap goods from Hong Kong and Taiwan to 
save scarce dollars <m necessities.

If the point is to save jobs, this is as clumsy 
and expensive a way as you could find. To save a 
textile job paying $14,000 a year, estimates the 
HE’S William Cline, consumers have to pay 
more than $60,000 in higher prices.

The industries pushing the bill engaged in 
endless arguments with the Reagan adminis
tration, which opposed it, over their financial 
health. Their profits were up last year, says the 
administration. They’re down this year, comes 
the retort.

What difference does it make? There is no- 
♦hing about clothing or shoes that warrants spe
cial favors. If the worst should happen and the 
domestic industries disappear — which isn’t 
Hkaly — Americans will be no worse off. Plenty 
of foreign producers will be happy to keep us 
suiqdied with everything we need. The workers 
and executives who lose their jobs will go on to 
other companies which produce things Amer
icans actually want.

The bill has one virtue, namely that it doesn’t 
pretend to be anything but an effort to help 
domestic firms by punishing foreigners. Unfor
tunate^, the lumesty doesn’t extend to admit
ting that most Americans will pay a price.
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Let ŝ go shoot Ralphes truck
My name is Carl Hogg, but my friends call me 

Mad Dog. Ask anybody in the county about Mad 
Dog Hogg, and they’ll tell you I ’m one mean, 
fightin’ machine when I get riled.

And there ain’t nothin’ that riles me anymore 
than those “ commonist bedwetters”  who want 
to mess with my constitutional right to shoot 
things.

It’s lucky for me and other God-fearing, arms- 
bearing Americans that we’ve got the National 
Rifle Association on our side.

I ’m proud to be a member of that organiza- 
tkm. I keep my NRA identification card in my 
wallet at aU times.

Lewis
Grizzard

A bunch more of them commonist bedwetters 
wanted to get a law passed making you go 
through a waitin’ period before you ciwld buy a 
handgun.

I receive NRA publications in the mail, and 
they also sent me an official NRA shooters’ cap 
free of charge. Anybody touches my official 
NRA shooters’ cap is a (lead man.

I also got me some official NRA bumper stick
ers. One says, “ I f  guns are outlawed, only out
laws will have guns." My favorite one though 
says, "Shoot first, ask questions later."

I dm ’t know what it is about me but 1 just love 
to shoot. I ’ ll shoot anything. Birds, rabbits, 
s(iuirrels, bears, deers, and one time I even shot

a goat. I mistook it for a rattlesnake.
I took my girifriend huntin’ with me one time, 

but we couldn’t find no animals to shoot.
She said, “ What are we going to do now. Mad 

Dog? ’There ain’t nothing to shoot at.”
I said, “ You’re wrong about that, Annie 

Pearl. CThat’s my girlfriend’s name, Annie 
Pearl.) We’ll just shoot at my truck.”

We got the rifles out and we shot that sucker 
full of holes. Killed it, too.

I had to caU my brother-in-law Ralph to come 
get us cause my truck won’t crank no more after 
me and Annie Pearl got done shootin’ it.

Why I ’m writing in today has got todo with the 
great victory God-fearing, arms-bearing Amer
icans had in Washington.

Imagine that. Let’s say I wanted to shoot my 
brother-in-law Ralph. Rsdph’s a pretty good ol’ 
boy when he’s sober, so I wouldn’t want to shoot 
him with one of my high-powered rifles and 
mess him up bad for the funeral.

I ’d just plug him a (Nmple of times with one of 
those Saturday night specials.

“ I ’m sorry. Mad Dog, but you’re going to have 
to go through the waitin’ period before I can sell 
you this gun," they’ll say to me over at the gun 
store, and Ralph could leave town and I ’d never 
get a shot at him. ’That just ain’t the American 
way.

But thanks to the National Rifle Association 
and gun lovers everywhere none of that is going 
to happen. ’They lobbied against the waitin’ 
period and dang if the House didn’t vote it down.

I called Armie Peari and said, “ Honey, we got 
some celebratin’ to do tonightl"

“ I think we’ll go over to Ralph’s and shoot his 
truck."

They should return to organic farming
By ROBERT WAL’TERB

FREMONT. Neb. (NEA) -  It’s ap
parent that Delmar Afcerlund is a 
thoroughly unconventional farmer 
when he annouiKes that ‘ we don’t 
rely on any government subsidies — 
no farm programs, nothing of that 
sort.*

But that’s just for openers. ‘ We are 
also non-chemical farmers,” explains 
the M-year-old Akerlund. ‘ 1^ are 
com|9etely void of synthetic fertilis
ers and manufactured pesticides.* 

For millions of farmers ihroughont 
the country, that’s naive nonsense and 
anyone who embraces it is an unreal
istic romantic sorely doonMd to 
faUure.

when encountering what is variously 
known as low-input, alternative, sus
tainable or organic farming.

But a tour of his 7M-acre farm in 
eastern Nebraska ought to convime 
any cynic. Akerlund’s refusal to use 
any type of chemical inputs through
out the past 21 years has led to bounti
ful — and profitable — harvests of 
com, wheat, oats, rye, alfalfa and 
soybeans.

Emphasizing quality rather than 
quantity, Akerlund has evidence to 
support his claim that the crops he 
ralMs are more nutritious than tlxMe 
grown using tradltkmal methods.

Although Akurtand operates one of 
the largMt low-input farms in the

and chemical fertilisers, we find that 
their use does not conne (dieap — not 
to farmers, not to consumers and not 
to the environment,* Sen. Patrkdc 
Leahy, D-Vt., chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee, noted at 
hearings on the issue earlier this year.

One witness at those hearinp. Dr. 
Jerry D Caulder, president of the My- 
cogen C(Hi>. of Sim Diego, Calif., sug
gested that proponents of traditional

Agriculture. He notes:
‘ Fertilizers not only promote (Top 

growth but also increase disease inci
dence, increase pest attack and pro
mote growth of weeds. Organic mat
ter in the soil can promote the growth 
of beneficial pathogens that control 
diseases and various pests, but fungi
cides can lessen the popiilations of 
beneficial species.

answer

iMleed, for decades the convention
al wisdom embraced by farmers has 
held that massive applications of In- 
seeticides, fungteidm, herbicides and 
fortUiaers are essential elements of 
successful agriculture.

*If It doen’t have a sip-top bag, 
they’re not intereeted,” Akerlaad says 
of thoee who long have reeponded 
with derisive sneers or smag smirks

country, be is hardly imique. Officials 
at the Institute for Alternative Agri-
culture in the Washington, DC., sub
urb of GreenbelL Md, believe that 
10,000 to 20,000 farms around the 
country use no (dwmical inputs.

In addition, the institute estimates 
that WKOunted hnn(he(is of thousands

farming techniques must 
some (IHficult qu^ons:

‘ Does a fanning practice or agri
cultural product have a cost in terms 
of harmi^ theeavironnant? Is it da- 
pleting or enriching the soil? Is it pro- 
ducim a more nutritions and tasty 
crop or is it redu(dng the value to the 
consumer — like tte hard, tastelaas 
tomatoes we often see in the 
supermarket?*

Some of tboae questions are indi
rectly answered 1  ̂Patrick Madden,

‘ Insecticides usually reduce Insect 
damage, bat can deplete populations 
of beneficial organisms such as pred
ators and parasitée, thneliy l e a ^  
to secondary infestations. ... Inaecti- 
cides also deplete the popidatioH of 
poHinaUne .« (and) declinate popula
tions of earthwonns, towering soil 
fertility.*

nota-

of farmers rely upon such chemicals 
only ra r^  and sparingly — and their

an agricultural economist at Pennsyl- 
In UniversRy

Madden’s work is especially 
ble because USDA traditionally has 
dismissed low-input farming. Under 
Jiressure from Leahy and othttu, how
ever, it now is sponsoring reaearehds-

vania State University

numbers are growing daily.
*As we learn more about pasUcidea

Park, Pa., who Is developing federal 
dng snwainaMe ag-

signed to provide options for those 
dissatisfieJ with

programs promoting 
rtcukure for Ae U.S.

farming.
conventional

all
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Nation
By SONYA ROSS 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (A P ) — Helmeted police officers 
stood guard at an abortion clinic as patients inside 
hutWed and employees went about their business 
while “ Siege of Atlanta ’ ’ protesters outside 
shouted Bible verses.

The Feminist Women’s Health Center is one ol 
the city’s seven clinics targeted by Operation Res
cue, the New York-based anti-abortion group that 
has staged demonstrations here this week.

More demonstrations were promised for today, 
although the numbers of demonstrators have 

^dwindled since Tuesday, when 343 pe<^de were 
Snxsted on misdemeanor charges.

Fourteen were arrested Wednesday, said City 
Solicitor Raines Carter said.

Hiree of them were charged with simple assault 
when a patient they tried to bar from Feminist 
Women’s Health Center stumbled and fell.

Protest leaders who dubbed this week’s protests 
the “ Siege of Atlanta’ ’ said they have prevented 
abortions with their demonstrations, which in
clude attempting to blockade ent
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struggles to operate smoothly despite protests:
d in ic (Oficiáis disputed that, and said aside from 

some rescheduling of anx^tments, business has 
not been affected.

But a 21-year-<dd patioit from Rome, Ga., said 
she was horrified by the severity of the protests as 
she arrived at the clinic WednÑday.

“ You’ve got people throwing themselves on the 
ground trying to trip you up and make you fall, 
peeking under the umbrella and all that,”  she said, 
speaking on condition of anonsrmity.

“ I  was in a lot pain. I could have been hemor
rhaging or bleeding to death, and here they are,”  
she said. “ Nobody should have to go through that 
kind ot terrorism.”

On Wednesday, the center, which serves 10 to 50 
patients aday in a building near downtown, braced 
for a morning protest. Two p<dice officers were 
stationed at the clinic’s entrances.

Other police officers, several on horseback, de
ployed at metal curbside barricades.

Employees and pro-choice volunteers grin>ed 
black umbrellas labeled “ Choice”  as they waited 
to escort patients into the facility.

’Ihe demonstrators arrived in midaftemoon with 
drastically reduced ranks. Most demonstrators

said they limited their activities to praying and 
singing hynms.

As a patient api»oached the building surrounded 
by escorts, one male demonstrator shouted "Jesus 
said, ‘Suffer little children that come unto m e!’ 
Don’t you hear your baby begging for his life?”

Patients inside shied away from the clinic’s win
dows and whispered among themselves. Em
ployees occasionally stepped away from their 
duties to check on the demonstrators and talk with 
tbe policemen.

Center director Lynne Randall spent most of the 
day outside meeting with police officials and 
volunteers.

“ It’s just really been frantic, with all of this 
going on,”  she said. “ It’s had a big impact on the 
staff and the patients.”

Randall, who was wearing a large button that 
read “ I  Survived Operation Rescue,”  said the de
monstrators were “ acting like thugs.”

“ We just want to make sure everything is going 
well,”  she said.

Protesters began the demonstrations here July

19, during the Democratic National Convention.
Protest leaders frequently have likened their 

efforts to d v il r i^ U  demonstrations and say they 
are following the non-vkrient teachings at such 
leaders as tlw late Martin Luther King Jr.

Protesters on Tuesday complained that police 
treated them with unnecessary harshness, twist
ing arms and fingers and using pressure-point 
hdds just under the ears to force them into buses.

“ I think what is haivenfog in Atlanta right now is 
just terribly anti-American,”  said City Council
man Hosea Williams, a cdlrague d  King’s. “ It 
hurts me so bad that we who were tbe leaders of the 
movement in tbe ’50s, ’60s and ’70s, are now the 
pditical leaders, and we are doing the same things 
to demonstrators that George Wallace and Bull 
Connor and those did to us.”

However, another King colleague. Rep. John 
Lewis, said that while there are similarities to 
methods he employed 20 years ago, the aims are 
different.

“ Very rarely did we deliberately try to close 
down a business,”  the Georgia Democrat said. 
“ We didn’t want to interfere with the free flow of 
commerce.”

Experiment boosts contraceptive vaccine'
NEW YORK (AP) — A vaccine 

that makes the body attack 
sperm was 100 percent efiective 
in tests with female and male 
guinea pigs, the first demonstra- 
tioirof contraception without fail 
from a vaccine, scientists re
ported today.

The study, which also found the 
effects of the vaccination tempor
ary, raises thé prospect that a 
similar vaccine might work in 
women and men.

But “ there are many things ab
out it that would have to be

Congress moves 
to raise funding 
to rescue S&Us

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mem
bers of Congress are moving to 
g ive federal regulators more 
money to rescue ailing savings 
institutions and contain the in
dustry crisis, which one govern
ment official said may cost as 
much as $50 billion tb resolve.

A sharply divided House Bank
ing Committee voted 29-22 on 
Wednesday to expand the Feder
al Home Loan Bank Board’s bm*- 
rowing limit from $10.8 billion in 
bonds to $15.8 billion. The move is 
opposed by the industry, which 
pays an assessmunt to retire the 
30-year bonds.

Committee Chairman Fernand 
J. St Germain, D-R.I., said the 
measure could coinè tefore the 
full House as early as today.

The House also planned to vote 
today on a bill creating a special 
study commission to advise the 
next administration on the best 
way to solve the savings industiy 
crisis. The Senate passed a simi
lar bill last week.

St Germain said the Senate 
would be “ hard put”  to oppose an 
expansion of the bank board’s 
borrowing limit, since last sum
mer, when Congress authorized 
$10.8 billion in borrowing over 
three years, the Senate pushed 
for a higher limit of $15 billion.

Tbe bank board already has 
issued $3.75 billion in bonds. The 
Banking Committee bill would 
permit the bank board to float the 
remaining amount as soon as 
needed rather than spreading it 
over the next two years.

A lso  on W ednesday, bank 
board chairman M. Danny Wall 
increased by more than a third 
his agency’s estimate of the cost 
of cleaning up the savings in
dustry.

Wall, who three months ago 
boosted the price tag from $22 bil
lion to $31 billion, told the Senate 
Budget Committee it now ranges 
between $46 billion and $50 bil
lion. Some private analysts put 
the cost as high as $100 billion.

The bank board already has 
committed $20 billion this year to 
close or m erge 122 troubled 
thrifts.

W all said his agency ’ s re 
sources could cover the newly 
estimated cost, but only by plac
ing “ an exceedingly heavy bur
den”  on the industiy. Thrift in- ! 
stitutions currently pay m ore' 
than twice as much as their com
petitors, commercial banks, ton 
deposit insurance, and Wall said 
that differential would have to 
continue over 30 years if his agen
cy did not get help.

The head o f the industry’ s 
largest trade group, the U.S. 
League of Savings Institutions, 
said extending the d iffem tia l for 
30 years “ would be an inUderaUe 
buHen.”

“ The special assessment has 
made the difference between pro
fit and loss for 69 solvent savisgs 
institutions so far this year. In 

. other words, in the process of re
moving 122 insolvents, (régula-! 
tors) have been driving another ' 
69 which are now healthy cloeer, 
to becoming problem cases,”  , 
leagueChairmanTheoH. Pitt Jr. ;
said.

Wall said tojqmyers would not 
necessarily have to pay the bill 
for boosting the bank board’s re-1 
sources.

changed or improved to make it a 
useful method for either agri
cultural animals or humans,”  
said researcher Paul Primakoff.

The vaccine is designed to pre
vent fertilization. Which may 
make it more widely acceptable 
than another vaccine already in 
human testing that s U ^  develop
ment of the embryo, other scien
tists said.

Primakoff and colleagues at 
the University of Connecticut 
Health Center in Farmington, 
Conn., reported the experiment 
in the British journal Nature.

None of the 25 female guinea 
pigs that were vaccinated before 
mating had litters, nor did the 
mates of the six immunized male 
guinea pigs. Animals that re
ceived sham immunizations for 
comparison purposes remained 
ferWe.

Eleven of 24 females tested had 
regained fertility by nine to 11 
months after the immunization, 
and all four of the longest-studied 
group had delivered Utters by 15 
months.

Among males, four of six had 
rega ined  fe r t i l i t y  by seven 
months after the immunization.

In a telephone interview, Pri
makoff said his team has since 
produced contraception in 17 
other male guinea pigs.

The vaccine is designed to

make the body’s disease-fighting 
immune system attack a protein 
found in guinea pig sperm. ’The 
details of just how that blocks fer
t ility  in guinea pigs are not 
known, Primakoff said. ^

But immune system proteins 
caUed antibodies, taken from the 
immunized females, prevented 
sperm from binding normally to 
guinea pig eggs in the test tube. 
’That suggests the vaccine blocks 
fertiUzation within vaccinated 
females, Primakoff said.

In males, the vaccination trig
gered an invasion of the testicle 
by immune system cells.

That is “ not something you 
would want going on in your 
body ”  because of the potential for 
long-term harm, Primakoff said.

So to produce a human male 
vaccine, researchers would have 
to find a way to trigger just the 
antibodies without the rest of an 
immune system reaction, he 
said.

No evidence indicates the 
guinea pig vaccine would work in 
humans, nor is there any assur
ance that human sperm contains 
a suitable protein target for a 
similar vaccine, he said.

Richard Bronson, director of 
the reproductive endocrinology 
division at the State University of 
New York at Stony Brook, called 
the r e s e a rc h  “ v e r y  en-

*

couraging.”  ^
It suggests research into a 

sperm -targeting vacc ine is 
“ heading in the right direction,”  
he said.

The 100 percent contraception 
rate makes the results “ really 
terrific,”  said Nancy Alexander, 
director of applied fimdamental 
research for the Contraceptive 
Research and Developm ent 
Program at the Jon^ Institute of 
Reproductive Medicine in Nor
folk, Va.

A vaccine that prevents ferti
lization might avokl religious and 
cultural implications of another 
kind of vaccine that has already 
begun preliminary human test
ing, sbe said.

liia t vaccine blocks the action 
<rf a hormone called human chor
ionic gonadotropin.

Scientists are unsure whether 
the blocking prevents the blasto
cyst, a clump of cells that grows 
from a fertilized egg, from im- 
idanting itself in the uterus wall, 
or whether it prevents further de
velopment soon after implantiim.

Implantation normally takes 
place six or seven days after the 
egg is fertilized.

Researchers overseas have 
shown the hormone-blocking vac
cine is safe in humans and are 
preparing to start testing its 
effectiveness, Alexander said.

PUBLIC NOTICE

C ITY  OF Pampa

TEXAS C O M M U N ITY  DEVELOPM ENT PROGRAM

Th e  City of Pampa is currently making plans to apply to Texas

Departm ent of Commerce for Texas Com m unity Developm ent Program funds. T w o  

public hearings to solicit the input of the com m unity in the preparation of the 1988 

Com m unity Developm ent Program will be conducted.

Th e  first public hearing will be held at Southslde Senior C itize ns Center, 438 West Crawford

at 6:30 p.m ., September 26________ , 1988 to discuss housing and com m unity

developm ent needs, use of past TCDP awards, a m o u nt of funds available and 

eligible activities. The  City encourages individual citizens and citizen's groups to 

m ake th eir view s k n o w n  at these public hearings and w e lco m e s th e  fu ll 

participation of its citizens in the developm ent of this TCD P application. General 

inform ation on the TCDP program  will be available. Citizen com m ents may be 

delivered in advance to City Hall at any time. Groups representative of persons of 

lo w  and moderate income may request technical assistance in developing TCDP 

proposals by contacting the person listed below.

Th e  second public hearing will be held at C ity  H a ll, ?00 U. Foster______________

at 6:00 p.m ., October 11,___________, 1988 to allow  citizens an opportunity

to  com m ent on proposed project, am ount of funds requested and estim ated 

am ou nt proposed for activities that will benefit low/moderate incom e persons.

M ore  detailed inform ation on proposed activities, am ount of funds and proposed 

location of activities w ill be available for inspection at City Hall after the second 

hearing. Handicapped individuals w h o  may have difficu lty  in a tte n din g  these 

m eetings should contact City Hall to  arrange fo r assistance. Para résidentes 

necesitados de interpretes, favor de comunicarse con la municipalidad antes de las 

audiencia publica.

For further inform ation, contact Nathan Hopson 

at #665-8481

at the City Hall

cat ateL St, oet 4,1

Moscow decides to include 
air-defense aircraft in talks*

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
officials say Moscow has made 
a key concession in talks defin
ing the agenda for a new round 
of East-West negotiations to 
cut non-nuclear weapons in 
Euicpe.

Two State Department offi
cials, speaking on condition 
they not be identified, said 
Wednesday the Soviets had 
given up their demand that 
air-defense aircraft be ex
cluded from the negotiations, 
expected to start by next year.

The negotiations would be 
between tbe 16-nation North 
Atlantic Treaty .Organization 
and the seven-member War
saw Pact— the first such bloc- 
to-bloc arms talks.

In another gesture, an offi
cial told ’The Associated Press, 
the Soviets indicated they 
were prepared “ to do more <m 
human rights,”  possibly re
leasing additional political 
prisoners.

About 300 have been set free 
in the 3Vi years since Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev, now the Soviet 
president, rose to power. The 
United States is insisting on

more movement before con-'- 
vening the East-West negotia
tions on troop and armament* 
reductions. ^

P re s id e n t R eagan  and 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz have expressed <^ m -, 
ism that the arms controL 
talks, which would cover the, 
vast expanse of Europe from, 
the Atlantic to the Ural Moun
tains at the Soviet Union, will, 
open by the end of the year. ;

Narrower East-West nego
tiations dealing with Central 
Europe have made little head-  ̂
way over the past 14 years.t 
’They would be replaced by the 
new, broader talks.

The Soviets made their de
mand for a “ special exemp
tion”  for air-d^ense aircraft 
in August, the official said. 
“ But now they have thought 
better of it”  and “ sent signals”  
the demand would be with-, 
drawn, the official said.

The change in Soviet atti
tude was registered in talks 
Soviet and Western leaders 
are holding in New Yoric while 
attending the special .session 
of the U.N. General Assembly.
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Letters to the Editor
Thinks radio could 
ease interference
To tlie editor;

I am beattont to believe the editor’s reply 
that it is normal for FM statioas to bleed over 
as bad as KOMX does. I have been to very 
large cities with many FM statioas and not ex
perienced the problem before. Strict regnla- 
tions must be enforced there because you bare
ly have to the dial to get a station.

Even if it were bounced or Med over, it 
tbould cbange to different areas on the dial. 
KOMX comes in faitbfully where Z-98 is, even 
with an electric tuner.

I bave been to Amarillo and searcbed the 
dial for a statioa Meeding over and found none.

As for going to an electronics store and 
buying a filter, an FCC book with a wireless re
mote pbofie 1 have which operates on an FM 
frequency Mys the party eaiuiag the interfer
ence has to buy the filter.

There was a statioo shut down in Amarillo 
for its language on the air. But another prob
lem they bad was an antenna too low for their 
output watts.

I wonder H we have a similar problem in 
Pampa

Jimmy Keongh
Pampa
P S. Can anybody actually stand Mike on the 

radio’

serve the best treatmcat possihls. Bat I  and 
my fellow co-worfcen deserve a fair shake too. 
Instead, yon choose to allow yosg chiidrea to 
nm rasapant throucb the restaoraat, 
soft drinks, dtstuitilBg other enstoaMn, throw
ing food from the salad bar, plaetag thsir 
sticky gum on oar piates aad othsr mstanraat 
property — property cnieial to my ioeoose.

Also, spending yoor hard-earned dollars u  
my store doesn’t give yon the right to ariaate 
in the trash cans in our restrooms. We work 
hard for our money. We work harder — we 
have to put up with all of the things 1 have 
listed, aad then some. Yon come in aad do all 
these things and you still expect to get good 
service and a smile, and thoi have the andae- 
tty to complain of the service yon do get.

Well, Mr. and Mrs. Pampa, as far as I ’m 
concerned you can sit at home and eat TV din
ners with your iU-maimered kids that throw 
food t il over my store.

Oh, just one more tMng: Have a nice day!
Name Withheld
Pampa

whe in tJ  they go aad have quite a record of 
excellence. ’

This M why we do not understand the lack of 
attrnlinn and appreeiatioa they receive M onr 
fbotfaoD games. For the most part, the only 
■ttiintiisi the r e c c e s  at half-time is from 
their parents attsadttag the game. Most people, 
iiM'iMitiMg the stndent body, take this time to 
visit or walk around.
' ‘n eae stadents deaerve more firom the crowd 
for aO their work. Pampa shook! should show 
their support for the bsiid just as they show it 
for the football team.

Thank you.
■ a  and PanI Gihcath

Taxpayers should 
demand changes!!

which affect all of ns.
I t e r e  are U  independent school distriets far 

Grayson Comdy duplicating costo in every 
way. One, for example, has a Malory of a IMO 
bn^et of $1 milUon while its 1988-19M bndget is 
12.x mniton, with student average daily attend
ance CADA) growth during these eight year* of 
only 70 students! This is one example of groaa 
mismanagement and waste, a mirror leflectioo 
of maipy of the more than 1,000 independod 
school districts across Texas. While this local 
ISD more than douMed Its budget in eight 
years, the quality of education has not im
proved; in fact, onr share of functionally illiter
ates are still teing produced!

This is an example of where Texas taxpayers 
are paying mme and getting less in return. Not 
only waste in the educatioa system, but local 
and county as well as in higher eihication. Col
lege presidents and many faculty members liv
ing in Ivory Palaces while whittling away the 
University Fund and local suridos accounts.

M ore on ^bleeding^

Customers also 
could he better!

To the editor:
I don’t necessarily diMike county music. 1 

would like to listen to other stations once in 
awhile.

I also think they could do something about 
the MeedL^ over if tbey wanted to.

D.R. HedaBestoa
Pampa

To wbom it may concern:
I work in a local restaurant here in Pampa- 
I have always enjoyed living in Pampa since 

I moved here 15 years ago. I enjoy my job, 
which I bave been at for almost a year. I even 
like the people I work with. However, the peo
ple I work /or are animala. Pigs! to be exact! 
The people I am referring to are you tbe 
pubUc!

I realize that since you spend your hard- 
earned dollars in my place of business, you de-

Band students also 
need city^s support
To tbe editor;

We *re  proud to have a son in tbe “ Pride of 
Pampa" ffigb School Band. Pampa is very 
lucky to have such a fine band program in our 
schools.

Unless people keep up with the band prog
ram, tbey may not realize all tbe hard work 
these students do. ’They put in many long, bard 
hours of practice. Tbey represent Pampa

Tb the editor:
Across this great sUte of Texas, taxpayers 

are fed op with the unfair, a iterary, capri- 
eions m— m which inoperty vahies are dic
tated by tbe Stole Piaperty Tax Board at Au
stin.

With the rhanger to r  r tax cede since enact
ment of the Pevwto B l. bahcnii at dollars are 
wasted aannaBy. It added S3 more gov-

Property Tut Board
When the next seamaa of the Texas Legisla- 

tnre starts tins Jannary ixn. 
are being recommended to the .The
Sunset Advisory' 
the staff!
wants a 12-yem exsenmm af i 
Tax Board's dirtatoir to the cwmdy aggramal 
districts — phu gross mvnaim af snr pn im y !

We urge Ml voku *  axM taxpoycn to < 
their legislators toi
Tax Board to (he noder the state's Snnaet Law. 
Actioa must foOow to repeal the Peveto BiO. 
House BillTZ. and halt emread action pending 
on a state jmhvMhml and corporate income tax. 
We must also encourage our elected repre
sentatives to create INITIATIVE AND RE
FERENDUM in order that WE THE PEOPLE 
may better assist in the legislative affairs

Since our June 17 tax protest march of more 
than 5,000 Grayson County taxpayers, we’ve 
collected more than 6,000 petitioas and also 
filed a class actioa suit against the Grayson 
County Appraisal District, its chief apfn^iser 
««id its board of directors. Within a period of 
three weeks, more than |8,000 came in from 
taxpayers to help pay for the suit. Tbe suit rep
resents nuH% than 37,000 Grayson County prop
erty owners.

Across Texas and within our own adjoining 
counties, taxpayers are organized and protest
ing this statewide dilemma at unfair, arbitrary, 
capricious methods of property valuatkms.
Moat aO cf tbe politicians running for re- 
election and the others seeking first terms 
agree that we are doomed without urgent 
changes to tbe present tax mess in Texas. >

We’ve met with our candidates and tbey 
“ promise’ ’ changes if elected. However, we en
courage each and every reader this news
paper to communicate immediately with your 
representatives in Austin. Demand changes or 
draand his or her departure! SUence is the 
best and surest way to hide ignorance.

Remember, when liberty becomes license, 
dictatorship is NEAR!

JohaM. Elkias
HJl. Lyde

Foreign plants invade Florida’s landscape
By RICHARD COLE 
Assacialed Press Writer

MIAMI (A P )— Florida is under 
invasion by a rapidly spreading 
foreign army that threatens to 
change tbe face, and even the cli
mate, of the region. Many of tbe 
invaders were invited, to help im
prove the economy or beautify 
tbe state, then turned on their 
hosta.

More than 400 foreign plant 
species have taken root here, in
cluding the Australi an melaleaca
and Indian ficus that are spread
ing alarmingly, and tbe Brazilian 
pepper tree and African castor 
bean, poisonous to humans and 
animals.

The danger to the Everglades 
is so serious that government 
biologists say Florida’s fanxNis 
river of grass may disappear 
within a lifetime.

“ It is going to be very bard for 
any botanist in the future to tell 
what is native and what isn’t,”  
says biologist Julia Morton. “ Ex
otic plants are multiplying and 
becoming so widespread they are 
taking over.”

Ironically, the most destruc
tive species were introduced de
cades ago by well-meaning ex
perts wbo didn’t understand the 
region’s deUoate ecosystem.

Th e m e la leu ca  tre e  was 
planted in the Everglades 80 
yean ago in hopes of creating a

lumber industry in what was seen 
as useless wasteland. Instead, 
the thirsty tree from Australia 
soaks up water, muscles out wa
ter-dependent species not used to 
competitioa, and tbe chemicals 
in its bark prevent all but the har
diest birds from even landing on 
it.

“ Ten years ago in the east 
Everglades we only found 20 
melaleuca trees," says botanist 
Robert Doren, vice president of 
the state’s Exotic Pest Plant 
Couaeil. “ Now It has invaded
500.000 acres of the park, and
50.000 acres are essentially pure 
stands of melaleuca. Within our 
lifetime it could dominate the 
park — and a lifetime isn’t very 
long.”

The resultant damage has eco
nomic as well as environmental 
implications. Any major change 
in the Everglades will affect sur
rounding waters, drying up 
M iam i’ s drinking water and 
sabotaging tbe shrimp, lobster 
and fishing industries in tbe Keys 
and FkMida Bay.

One major factor «»tribu ting 
to the spread of the plant pests is 
F lorida ’s rapid development. 
“ Most of the plants that are a 
problem do best in disturbed 
areas. You take a naturally ba
lanced area, then you build can
als, roads, farms, and bring in a 
new plant with no natural pre
dators," Doren says.

About half tbe 400 foreign plant 
species that have taken root in 
Florida were imported for econo
mic (M’ ornamental reasons, said 
Morton.

One omainental plant that may 
haunt F lorida is the ficus, a 
rapidly growing tree that can 
break up streets and sidewalks 
and take over whole yards.

Beside melaleuca and ficus, 
biologists generaOy agree Brazi
lian pepper — whose red berries 
have b e a  Mamed for ntaaaiTe 
bird kills — and AnstraHan plae 
— which thrives in coastal areas 
and usurps nesting areas of en
dangered turtles — present the 
major tree threats to Florida.

Lesser-known, but potentially 
as destructive, pests are s|»ead-. 
ing as well. The Australian acatia 
tree looks lovely to landscapers, 
but its thick leaves w ill not 
biodegrade, leaving Utter that 
(luickly clutters tbe ground

Some steps are being taken 
against tbe nmat high-profile in
vaders. Crews are poiaoning and 
cutting down the melaleuca 
trees, and biologists are seeking

natural enemies in Australia. But 
it could be yean before a safe 
aohition is found, and meanwhile 
the tree continues to spread.

Morton dismisses the search 
for biological enemies as too lit
tle, too late, and in any case, of 
help only in one species at a tiine.

“ They’ re monsters, they’ re 
hard to contrM, and now they are 
running w ild ," she said. “ We 
need to take huUdoten out thoe 
and take them down, then use 
sa fe  h e rb ic id es  to  g e t  the 
sprouts."

Experts agree that there are 
some rays of hope, at least as far 
as awareness is concerned. Dade 
County and others have adopted 
tough rules against plantiag exo
tic pests, and there is widespread 
un^rsfitnding now that the in
vaders are a problem. Even so, 
there is a long way to go.

Plant council officials recently 
rushed to the a South Florida 
building site to dissuade the de
veloper from his promotional 
gimmick — giving away Austra
lian pines for buyers to plant on 
their Ms.
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World
Chilean voters reject Pinochet’s attempt to rule until 1997
B m  i r i ¥  I I  ■  u  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ---------------------------- ------------ -------------! *By ED McCu l l o u g h
AfaecUted Preu Writer

• SANTIAGO, CWle (AP) — Gen.
Augiuto Pinochet’s government 
conceded defeat today in a vote 
he hoped would ensure his pres
idency until 1997, clearing the 
way for the first open elections 
since he seized power in a bloody 
1973 coup.

Interior Minister Sergio Fer
nandez pledged to respect the re
sults of Wednesday’s referen
dum, but also to enforce a I960 

' constitution the political opposi
tion wants changed.

Under terms of the constitu
tion, Pinochet remains in power 

' untU 1990.
When definitive results be

came known in the early morn
ing, a noisy caravan of auto
mobiles formed at a downtown 
traffic circle, with drivers beep
ing their horns and shouting, 
“ He’s going to faU.’ ’

Jubiliant opposition leaders 
promised to pursue national uni- 

> ty as they seek a speedy return to 
democratic government.

“ The country delivered its 
 ̂ mandate ... (and is) on the way to 

a transition to an authentic demo
cracy,’ ’ Patricio Aylwin, presi
dent of the centrist Christian

Aylwin, right, receives conf 
for Democracy head Ricai

atulations fkrom Party 
lo Lagos.

Democratic Party and leader of a 
16-party opposition coalition, told 
cheering Supporten.

A convincing majority of Chi
leans, voting simply “ yes’ ’ or 
“ no,”  rejected a proposal by 
Pinochet and other m ilitary 
chiefs that he remain in office un- 
tU 1997.

With 15,96() of the 22,248 voting 
tables reporaing, tbe Interior 
Ministry anirounced that “ no”  
baUots totaled 2,754,805, or 53.3

percent, while “ yes”  ballots 
totaled 2,290,972, or 44.3 percent. 
There were 121,400 ballots that 
were blank or voided for being 
wrongly marked.

’The margin of victory was even 
greater according to a count by 
the opposition coalition, which 
waged an effective grass-roots 
campaign.

Its  retu rns, a lso p a rtia l, 
showed, 2,771,995 “ no”  votes for 
57.6 percent, and 2,022,031 “ yes”

votes, or 42.2 percent. It gave no 
specific count of blank or voided 
ballots.

Fernandez formally conceded 
defeat ea r ly  today a fter an 
e m e rg e n c y  m ee tin g  w ith  
Pinochet, the four-man military 
junta that serves as a legislature, 
and the 15-member Cabinet.

“ We abide by the results 
already known to the people,”  
Fernandez said, reading from a 
text.

His expression grave, he added 
that the government “ reiterates 
its unbreakable resolve to comp
ly with, and have others comidy 
with, tbe constitution and laws.”

The opposition has said it will 
pursue negotiations with the 
armed forces on changing the 
constitution, pushed through by 
Pinochet in 1980.

’The document lays out a sche
dule for a return to democracy, 
including a special provision for 
Wednesday’ s referendum. In 
case of a “ no”  majority, it called 
for competitive presidential elec
tions to be held in December 1989, 
with the winner assuming power 
in March 1990.
'' Pinochet, who commands the 
powerful army, remains leader 
until then.

The constitution also calls for

elections in 1990 for a congress, 
disbanded when Pinochet seized 
power in a September 1973 coup 
that ousted President Salvador 
Allende, a Marxist wto won the 
last presidential election in 1970.

Opposition leaders want the 
presidential ballot moved up. 
They also want to eliminate pro
visions in the constitution that 
make congress virtually power
less to amend it, that call for at 
least nine of the 35 senators to be 
government appointed, and that 
give tbe armed forces both auton
omy and supervisory role in 
national ptdicy-making.

A y lw in  sa id  in a v ic to ry  
speech: “ We reiterate our prop
osal to l«ach agreement witti the 
armed forces on tbe terms of an 
institutional political change that 
would result in free elections 
quickly, and in a congress totally 
and freely elected.”

The military made no immedi
ate comment on the proposal but 
has rejected such c^ ls before.

No turnout was disclosed, but 
long lines at polling places across 
this narrow South American na
tion indicated it was extremely 
high. About 7.4 million people 
were registered to vote.

Sandinistas approve new emergency law
By FILADELFO ALEMAN 
Associated Press Writer

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P )— 
The Sandinista party has pushed 
through a law that grants Presi
dent Daniel Ortega sweeping 
powers to make arrests and si
lence news media during a state 
of emergency.

Also Wednesday, the govern
ment banned Nicaraguans from 
receiving any type of official U.S. 
aid.

The new Emergency Law went 
into effect immediately after it 
was approved by the leftist Sandi
nistas’ 61-seat majority in the 96- 
seat National Assembly. It allows 
the president to declare a state of 
em ergency and restrict civ il 
liberties for reasons of war, eco
nomic crisis or national disas
ters.

In a statement, the opposition 
Popular Social Christian Party 
decried the law as “ an unres
trained ooncentratien of extraor
dinary powers”  that could render 
Ortega “ an absolute dictator.”

A National State of Emergency

decree was in effect from March 
1982 until shortly after a Central 
American peace plan was signed 
by the region’s presidents in Au
gust 1987.

Under the new law, the presi
dent can decla re a state of 
emergency that permits the gov
ernment to temporarily confis
cate privately-owned businesses 
and vehicles.

It empowers the executive to 
suspend broadcast and print 
media and communications ser
vices “ when necessary to main
tain public order.”

It also gives the government 
sweeping powers of arrest and 
preventive detention of indi
viduals deemed “ dangerous per
sons”  and requires all indi
viduals traveling in war zones to 
carry identification documents.

MeanwhUe, the External Coop
eration Ministry announced a 
ban on “ all cash or in-kind assist
ance connected  w ith funds 
approved by.tbe U.S. govern
ment,”  including humanitarian 
aid for victims of the seven-year 
civil war between the govern

ment and U.S.-backed rebels 
known as Contras.

Qrtega also sent a bill to the 
Assembly that would make re
ceipt of any o ffic ia l U.S. aid 
“ crimes against the internal and 
external security of the state.”  
The assembly will consider the 
legislation beginning Friday.

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Marlin F itzwater 
said Wednesday the Reagan 
administration was considering 
seeking congressional approval 
for release of $16.5 million in 
stockpiled military aid for the 
Nicaraguan rebels.

Also Wednesday, Nicaragua’s 
Interior Ministry protested a re
port by the country’s sole opposi
tion newspaper. La Prensa, that 
three activists with the Confed
eration of Trade Union Unity 
were fatally shot Sunday by three 
men wearing Sandinista army 
uniforms in Leon, about 45 miles 
west of Managua.

’The ministry said the report 
Tuesday “ brazenly falsified the 
truth of the facts”  to make it 
appear those slain were “ victims

of government repression be
cause of their activities”  in the 
labor group.

Tbe ministry statement listed 
other examples of reporting in La 
Preasa it considered biased or 
erroneous and ordered the news
paper to print the government 
statement in today’s editions.

“ It is evident that the principal 
objective of this campaign is to 
otter the Reagan administration 
those elements that wiU permit it 
to accuse our government of 
being a violator of the most fun
damental human rights,”  the 
ministry statement said.
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Organized global network tracks stars from Earth platform
By DICK STANLEY 
Aastto AiÊieriemm-Siateamam

AUSTIN (A P )— An orange wal
nut appears to be circling a thin 
donut of the same color ona com
puter screen at the University of 
Texas. The color is random, but 
the ensemble represents two 
white dwarf stars about 600 tril
lion miles from Earth.

The unique computer grairfiic 
was developed from data never 
seen before by the world’s astro
nomers. It was gathered in 
March by a new technique in 
which U T astronom ers Ed 
Nather, 62, and Don Winget, 32. 
used the whole planet Earth as a 
giant telescope platform.

“ We can get long, uninter
rupted observations if we use 
several observatories rather 
than just one,”  Nather said. “ As 
a star sets for one observatory, it 
rises for another located farther 
west.”

For 18 days in March, what 
they call the Whole Earth Tele
scope linked observatories in Au
stralia, Hawaii, Arizona, Texas, 
Chile, Brazil, theCana^ Islands, 
France and South Africa in con
tinuous, 24-hour observations of a 
pair of white dwarf stars known 
to astronomers as PG1346@062.

"W e thought of it as a relay 
race, passing the baton, and no
body wanted to drop it in the 
ocean,”  said Winget. “ We’d-.get 
calls from people in the netwml 
wanting to know if ‘the ball was 
still in the air.’ ”

The results stunned the Texas 
astronomers. For years, they had 
been putting up with sm all 
amounts of data gathered in spor
adic one-night observations of the

By BERNARD 8CHOENBURG 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — A Nevada 
company selling a home radia
tion detector like a smoke detec
tor admits it won’t go off until five 
times standards set by the gov
ernment, and safety officials 
question other company claims.

“ Over a hundred nuclear pow
er plants are a prime source of 
peril for some % million house
holds situated nearby,”  said Jack 
Little, president of Unique Pro
ducts Inc. of Reno.

In a mishap, he said, people 
should “ get out fast.”

“ We’re not merchants of fear. 
On the contrary, we want people 
to understand that a nuclear mis
hap is not like exploding a nuc
lear bomb. People can protect 
themselves,”  Little said.

The EarlyWaming Radiation 
Detector sounds an alarm at ab
out five times the minimum gov
ernment standard for exposure of 

' nuclear plant workers. IJttle said 
such standards are a matter of 
scientific “ controversy.”

'Evacuation is not al
ways the answer. The 
answer to dealing with 
a nuclear accident is 
to follow the emergen
cy plan and the ad^ce  
of state and local offi
cials.’

A six-page manual advises that 
when an alarm sounds, people 
should stay calm, gather essen
tials, lock their homes and head 
away from the radiation source 
without speeding.

Every few miles, they should 
check the detector. “ When it no 
longer sounds, then you know you 
have reached safety.”

If the alarm sounds at a higher 
setting than the minimum, “ you 
need to change directions.”  

Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion spokesman Jan Strasma 
said more than a sound-and-light 
alarm would be needed to decide 
how to hand le a ra d ia t ion  
emergency.

“ Evacuation is not always the 
answer,”  Strasma said, because 
a building may provide protec
tion. “ The answer to dealing with 
a niKlear accident is to follow the 
emergency plan and the advice of 
state and local officials.”

The consumer could use a 
radiation detector in that the! 
NRC acknowledges “ nearly 3,000 

^ accidents occur every year at 
U.S. power plants,”  Little said.

Strasma said that number re
fers to situations that include 
minor procedural infractions,' 
and called L ittle ’s wording a 
“ vast overstatement.”  

Nonetheless, NRC spokesman 
Russ Marabito said he could fore
see no agency action to counter
act any statements used in selling 
the device. “ I f he feels it’s cor
rect, that’s between him and the 
buyer,”  Marabito said.

Little had no sales infmmatioa 
on the device, which he said was 
test-marketed hi California. He 
said U.S. mid European distiibu- 
tion began after the National. 
Hardware Show here In August

white dwarf stars that are in the 
final stage ot stellar evolution.

“ It was like hearing 10 seconds 
ot an orchestra and then the sun 
comes up and we’d lose it ,”  
Nather said. “ H u t ’s what was 
driving us crazy. The Whole 
Earth Telescope allows us time to 
pick out the individual notes. 
We’re after the inner physics (d 
the (white dwarf) process now.”

Hearing the individual notes in 
the white dwarf symphony, they 
said, produced many surprises, 
inclu^*ig the data for the graphic 
created by an Amiga computer 
by graduate student Matt Wood.

'It was like hearing 10Bg 10
seconds of an orches
tra and then the sun 
comes im and we’d 
lose it. That’s what 
was driving us crazy.’

In the graphic, the thin donut is 
composed of helium gas that has 
been stripped from the atmos
phere of the walnut, or secondary 
star, by gravitatiimal attraction 
of the primay star, which shines 
from iiuide the donut hole.

The picture “ looks like the 
accretion disk of the early solar 
system,”  Winget said, “ with the 
sun in the hole and the first plant, 
Jupiter, whipping around the 
disk. We can use it to test ideas 
about ^ e  early solar system.”  

’They also discovered the some 
b a s ic  d a ta  fro m  p re v io u s  
observations of white dwarfs 
were wrong, such as measure
ment of the time two of them take 
to circle each otlv;r.

Each participating observa

tory in the network shared a com
mon piece of hardware invented 
by Nather called a 2-atar idwto- 
meter. Attached to the tele- 
sc<q>es, the photometers measure 
the brightness of light from both 
white dwarfs at the same time.

Astronom ers study w hite 
dwarfs for new informatkm about 
the history of star formation in 
the eaiiy universe. White dwarfs 
have about the same mass as the 
sun although they are closer in 
size to the Earth. ’Their nuclear 
furnaces have run out fuel and 
they are in a billion-year process 
of cooling to black globes.

“ They go back to the first stars 
that were formed after the Big 
Bang that created the universe,”  
Nather said. “ That’s the nature 
of our archaeological dig.”

Operating the Whole Earth 
Telescope “ was feeling our way 
into the dark technologically,”  
said Nather, who anchored the 
w orldw ide re la y  from  U T ’ s

McDonald Observatory in West 
Texas.

He said be got anxious at one 
point when McDonald was car
rying the baton in the relay and 
clouds were threatening. But 
Winget called from Austin to say 
that the sky over the observatory 
in Hawaii was clear.

Politics proved more troulde- 
some. Brazilians, for instance, 
are not allowed to work with 
South Africa residents because 
embargoes in protest of apar
theid. So, Winget said, the Brazi
lian observatory talked only with 
the Texans.

And while clouds over South 
Africa and the lack of an observa
tory between the Mediterranean 
and Hawaii caused small gaps in 
the IS^day data stream*, the astro
nomers said, no time was lost to 
equipment proUenu.

Since March, observatories in 
India and Soviet Armenia have 
joined the network. Winget said 
they will help close the remaining 
gaps when the system makes a

second, continuous run on the 
white dwarfs in November.

This time, the Texas astronom
ers hope to use communications 
satellites or sbiHlwave radio for 
raidd transmisMon of data to Au
stin. And they are looking for
ward to a third run (m the stars in 
1989.

“ We’ve got a tiger by the tail,”  
Nather said. “ We can’t let it go
yet.”

Getting the data back to Austin 
by computer and telephone lines 
was also a harsle. But the astro
nomers said the project still cost 
only about $100,000, paid for by 
the National Science Foundation 
and other sources— a shoestring 
budget compared with most sci
entific endeavors.
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Panhandle MS chapter 
to hold two-day meeting

a
r

AMARILLO — The Panhandle 
Chapter of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society w ill hold its 
annual meeUng, enUUed “ MS 
1988: Looking Ahead,”  and a 
symposium on Oct. 21-22 m the 
Pickens Auditorium of North
west Texas Hospital’s Center for 
Community Health, 1200 Wallace 

. Blvd. in Amarillo.
The meeting is co-sponsored by 

Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center’s Office of Con- 

• tinuing Medical Education and 
by Amarillo (kdlege’s Continuing 
Eiducation for Health Care.

The symposium, which has 
been approved for 10 continiiing 
educafiim units by Amarillo Col
lege, is coordinated by Michael 
Ryan, MD, and Fredricka Gens, 
MEd.

The two-day event will begin at 
. 7 p.m. Friday with dinner and a 

look at the most recent advances 
in the technology o f multiple 
sclerosis research, as well as the 

 ̂ latest methods of improving the 
quality of life for those who have 
the disease. Main speaker will be 
Or. Barry Amason, one of the 
leading MS researchers in the 
United States. There wiU be no 
charge for the dinner for people 
who have MS and are registered 
with the Panhandle MS chapter.

A full day’s educational prog- 
rkm is planned for Saturday, Oct. 
22, beginning with registration 
from 8:15 to 8:45 a.m. Dr. Ama
son will give an overview of MS 

. from 9 to 10:20 a.m., followed by

b

two sectioas from 10:80 a.m. to 
noon. One sectioo is for profes
sionals, and the second, wUdi is 
for all others, includes a choice 
anaong the U ^cs, “ For People 
Newly Diagnosed With .MS — 
Things I  Wish Someone Had Told 
Me,”  “ Who Supports the Supp(H  ̂
ter?,”  “ How to Get Social Seems 
ity and Other Benefits,”  and 
“ How to Deal With Stress.”

Lunch will be served from 12:16 
to 1:80 p.m. Attorneys Lanny and 
Sara Perkins will speak on “ Leg
islation: Present and Future”  
from 1:40 to 2:10 p.m.

N e il V eggeb erg , MD, w ill 
speak on the future of rehabilita
tion services from 2:10 to 2:40 
p.m., followed by a panel discus- 
s h » from 2:50 to 4 p.m. and a 
sununary and evaluation fnHn 4 
to 4:15 p.m.

R eg is tra tion  is requ ired . 
Although there will be no charge 
fw  persons with MS to attend toe 
F r ^ y  evening dinner meeting, 
all others wiU be charged $10. 
Saturday’s events will cost for
professionals receiving CMEs 
and CEUs, and $15 for all other 
participants. Some scbolarshtoe 
are available, and some sessions 
are limited to 15 persons on a 
first-come, first-served basis.

Registration fees must be paid 
by Oct. 15. For more information 
or to request a registration form, 
contact Panhandle Chapter, 
National Multiple Sclerosis Soci
ety, 1416 W. 8to, Amarillo, 79101, 
telephone 372-4429.

Maternal love lacking 
in feelings for daughter

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Burent'«

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem 
loving my 15-year-oId daughter, 
“ Liea." Since the day she was bom, 

’ I’ve had to force myself to show her 
any affection. I don’t have this 
problem with my 13-year-old son.

When I hug Lisa, I feel embar
rassed and a little hypocritical. 
Why? She is a very happy, outgoing 
girl and a wonderful daughter — 
always helping me around the 
house because I work full time away 
from home.

I am afraid she’s beginning to 
notice my attitude toward her. 
Maybe it’s my guilty conscience. 
Every day I tell myself that tomor
row will be different. But it never is. 
The truth is, I really do love her; it’s 
just hard for me to show it. I would 
like to have a close mother-daughter 
relationship so she will come to me 

- if she ever needs me. (I never had 
this with my own mother.)

Abby, I was 17 and pregnant with 
Lisa when I married her father. His 

, parents never liked me. I never 
should have married him. It was a 
miserable marriage. We’re divorced 
now. Do you think that has any
thing to do with the way I feel about 
my daughter? Help me, please.

FEELING GUILTY

D E A R  F E E L IN G : I th ink 
you’ve found the first piece o f 
this puzzle. For years, you have 
unconsciously blam ed your 
daughter fo r  your m iserable 
m arriage because you couldn’t 
bring yourself to blame your
self. Get professional help to 
bring your deeply buried feel- 

. ings to the surface where you 
can examine them fo r what they 
are. And then fo rg ive  yourself. 
Once this is accomplished, yon 

* w ill be able to express your love 
to Lisa w ithout fee ling hypo
critical. Good luck, mother.

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem. 
Although not of major importance, 
it’s driving me and my loved ones 
up the wall!

I was recently informed that there 
is a word to describe numbers that 
are the same backward as they are 
forward, i.e. 1881. I have contacted 
TV  stations, radio stations, <!ol- 
leges, libraries, friends and rela
tives, but to no avail.

Please let me know if  such a word

D EAR DON: 'The word you 
are looking for is “ palindrome.”  
My Webster’s Ninth N ew  Colle
giate Dictionary defines it this 
way: “ Palindrome: a word, 
verse or sentence (as “ Able was 
I  ere I saw Elba"), or a number 
(as 1881) that reads the same 
backward or forward.”

DEAR ABBY: 1 would like to 
respond to “Rather Be Parsntloos in 
Indiana,”  who wrote: “My father is 
rode and disgusting. And if  you 
think he’s bad, you should meet my 
mother.”

I, too, was not very proud of my 
parents. When my father wasn’t 
killing himself stoking the boiler on 
a railroad locomotive platform to 
feed, clothe and put a roof over the 
heads of his wife and children, he 
sat around in his undershirt and 
stocking feet. Sometimes he even 
drank b^r right out o f the bottle in 
the living room. His grammar was 
atrocious, as he had to leave school 
at an early age. I was embarrassed 
to have my friends see him, so I ’d 
meet them elsewhere to avoid him. 
He died of a stroke at 52.

My mother was country to the 
bone. She was even less articulate 
than my dad. She never learned 
anything but how to cook, clean and 
have babies. What an embarrass
ment! She never traveled out of the 
state in which she was bom. My 
mother has Alzheimer’s now, and 
doesn’t even know who she is, let 
alone her children.

Wake up, kid, before you find 
yourself teairfully kneeling before a 
grave marker wishing you could 
start all over again. Sign me ...

PARENTLESS IN  ALABAM A

* * *
DEAR ABBY: People are always 

telling me that I look just like my 
mom. I never know what to say. I ’m 
afraid if I say “Thank you,”  they 
will think I am vain. So what do I 
say?

CARBON COPY

DEAR CARBON COPY: Say 
“ Thank you”  anyway. I f  people 
are “ always”  telling you you 
look like your mom — you do. 
It ’s not vain to accept a compli
ment.

Problems? Write to Abby. For a 
pereoaal, eBpabllshed reply, send a 
self-addr eeeed, stamped envelope to 
Abby, P.O. Box 60440, Lo» Angeles, 
Calif. 60066. A ll oorrespondenee is 
oonfMential.

Boards fh>m the first headquarters of White Deer 
Land Company show initials and other graffiti 
carved into tihelr surface.

Museum displays 
century-old graffiti

The doorway on the south side 
of the foyer of White Deer Land 
Museum is flanked by boards 
carved with initials and other 
markings made many years ago.

These boards were part of the 
log house that served as head
quarters fo r the Diamond F 
Ranch, operated by the Franc- 
Uyn LBnd and Cattle Company 
fimm 1882 to 1886. The house, ab
out 20 miles northwest of Pampa, 
was built of logs from cottonwood 
trees that grew almig White Deer 
Creek in Hutchinson County.

In 1886, the Diamond F Ranch 
became the property of White 
Deer Lands. In 1910 and 1911, 
Harry Byers Price of Reading, 

 ̂Kan., bought 44 sections ot land 
from White Deer Lands and be
came the owner of the log house 
headquarters.

In 1911, Willis Davidson Price 
Sr., son of H.B. Price, moved to 
the area of White Deer Creek to 
oversee his father’s ranch. At one

Please DON I  DRIVE DRUNR"

Grant to aid area museum 
in Francklyn Ranch project

CANYON — The Outfit, an 
area-wide organisation dedi
cated to the preservation of the 
Western heritage of the Texas 
Panhandle, has given a $1,500 
grant to Panhandle-Plains His
torical Society.

At the request of the benefac
tor, the money will be used for the 
Francklyn Land and Cattle Ctnn- 
pany Coílecthm and the Charles 
Goodnight Papers research pro
jects. The grant w ill provide 
needed stafi time and supplies for 
the arrangement, inventory and 
indexing o f these two major 
manuscript collections in the 
museum’s research center. Work 
on the «Sections will insure their 
preservation and make them ac
cessible to future researchers.

Francklyn Land and Cattle 
Company (later White Deer Land 
Company) records consist of 50 
cubic feet of correspondence, led
gers and documents. All of these

relate to the operation of this 
large Texas Panhandle ranch, 
which covered portions of Car- 
son, G ray , Hutchinson and 
Roberts Counties. These records 
date from 1882 to 1967.

Although of lesser vidume than 
the F ranck lyn  records, the 
Charles Goodnight papers are 
also of significant historical im
portance to this region. Several 
collections require consolidation 
and the creation of comprehen
sive finding aids. Part of these 
m ateria ls  w ere donated by 
Charles Goodnight, others were 
acquired from hli associates and 
relatives, and some were purch
ased by Panhandle-Plains His
torical Society.

The Outfit is actively invedved 
in sponsoring ranch-related acti
vities such as Junior Livestock 
Shows, 4-H clubs, cutting horse 
events and rodeos.

He(jley Cotton Festival 
to be Friijay, Saturijay

HEDLEY— The Hedley Cotton 
Festival will be held F r i^ y  and 
Saturday, Oct. 7-8, in Hedley.

Friday’s schedule includes the 
Old Settlers Reunion, 3 p.m., the 
Lions Den; Kiddie Activities, 4 
p.m.. Main Street; chili supper, 5 
p.m.. Lioness Club; and hoote
nanny, 8 p.m., the Lions Den.

On Saturday, the day’s activi
ties start with a junior and senior 
kickoff breakfast at 7 a.m. in the 
Lions Den. From 9 to 10 a.m., the 
Amarillo Senior Citizens Associa
tion Sunday Band will perform on 
Main Street. Cletus Allen will be 
featured from 10 to 11 a.m. on 
Main Street, followed by the Giles 
Western Band from 11 a.m. to 
noon.

Lions Qub will provide barbe
cue beginning at 11 ;30 a.m. in the 
lions Den. The Miller Family 
Gospel Singers will perform from 
noon to 1 p.m., followed by the 
Texas Homobrew Band from 1 to 
1:30 p.m. A kiddie parade will be
gin at 1:30 p.m., and the Texas 
Homebrew Band will again per
form from 2:30 to 3 p.m.

Homecoming events at the 
school will begin at 3 p.m., and 
the Memphis oiff Beats will be fe
atured from 4 to 6 p.m. on Main 
Street. Cow pattie bingo will be
gin at 6 p.m. at the ball field be
hind the school. Drawing for a 
bale of cotton will be held in the 
Lions Den, immediately after the 
bingo.

Lions Club will serve barbecue 
sandwiches in the Lions Den after 
the bingo games. A fire depart
ment dance will begin at8p.m. at 
the fire station, and breakfast 
will be served at 1 a.m. in the 
Lions Den. All proceeds from the 
breakfast will go to the Save the 
Hospital Fund.

TTie Hedley freshman class will 
have a food booth at the recrea
tion hall on Main Street. The 
sophomore class will sell home
made ice cream at a booth on 
Main Street. The Junior and 
senior classes will have a food 
booth and bingo at Hedley Senior 
Citizens Dining Hall. All food 
booths w ill be open a ll day 
Saturday.

time he and his wife, Margaret 
Chatterton Price, lived in a two- 
room frame house that stood next 
to the log house.

W.D. “ Buddy”  Price Jr. and 
Ida Ruth Taylor Price, who now 
live at the Flying W Ranch bead- 
quarters near the location of the 
log house, donated these boards 
to White Deer Land Museum in 
1906. It seems appropriate that 
these boards from the first head
quarters of the White Deer Land 
Company are now housed in the 
last headquarters building of the 
company, which discontinued op
erations in 1957.

Booklets which give more de
tails about the log house and its 
owners are now available at 
White Deer Land Museum. Visit
ing hours are from 1:30 to 4 p.m. 
every day except Monday.

Use of coupons jumps 
by 74 million in 10 years

NEW YORK (A P )— America’s 
use of coupon redemptions in re
tail stores continues its explosive 
growth, according to a report 
from a New York-based market
ing communications company.

In the 1960s, coupon redemp
tions were very iow compared 
with today’s rates, notes the Ho
ward Marlboro Group. In 1970, 
16.4 million coupons were re
deemed, and by 1980 the number 
had jumped to 90.6 million.

In the 1990s, it is anticipated, 
the number will zoom past the 400 
million level, according to the re
port, which notes that as recently 
as 1984, there may have ben 500 
products in a store o ffering

coupons, rebates and other spe
cial inducements.

Now there are some 2,000, and 
nearly every single product has 
some kind of special offer during 
the year.

With this growth and increas
ing competition for the shopper’s 
dollars, the average coupon 
value has jumped faster than in
flation. Today it runs between 26 
and 40 cents. In 1979, the average 
coupon value was 17 cents.

1 Am erican H«art 
Association
Texas AffiNaie
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Today *8 Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 NuHifMS 
6 Modam tacrad 

book
11 Spread by 

rumor
13 Four score and 

tan
14 Ejection
15 Store fodder
16 Youth gp
17 Eskimo boat
19 Tennis 

arpnpment
20 Slander
22 South African 

tribe
25 Curvy letter
26 Religious 

women
30 Ages
31 Small quantity
32 Coal tunnel 

entrance
33 Hideous giant
34 Entice
35 Dissenting vote
3 8  ___________and write
39 Famous 

waterfall
42 Cashew, e g
45 Extra tire
46 Hebrew letter
49  Invent
51 Deny
53 Historical re 

cords
54 Delegations
5 5  _World

Turns
56 Facing glacier's 

origin

7 Octane 
numbers (abbr .)

8 Horse's gear
9 Tamarisk salt 

tree
10 Russian no
12 Window 

covermg
13 Comes dose
18 Indeed
20 Novelist Jane

Ansuver to Previous Puzzle

21 Agnes 
Moorehead role

22 Ardor
23 Pakistan 

lartguage
24 Den
27 Impulse
28 Heroine of " A  

DoM's House"
29  W ent quickly
35 8acks of the 

neck
36 Eastern title
37 Legends

40 Tropical basket 
hber

41 Spools
42 College group
43 Pots
44 Portable lodge 
46 Western

defense org.

47 Southwestern 
Indians

48 Lo ch ____
monster

50 Joyful 
exclamation 

52 Channel

1 2 3 4 5

11 1̂

14

It 17

22 23 24

30

32

34

10

DOWN

Door clasp
Adjective
en^ng
M o r u ____
Landing boat 
Looks for

42 43 44 45

4» 50

»3 J
65

27 ze
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THE WIZARD Ó# 16 By Broiit Porfcer and l olmity Hort~
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By Johnny Hart

---------------------
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MARVIN

LOOK, MARVIN, THERE 
G O E S  MOMMY'S

VfAVg, MARVIN, m/i eVE-RYE 
roMQMMV/

By Tom Anmtron9

> D U  
G O TTA  

BE
KIDDING I

SHE'S FLYING A T 2 8 0  
MILES AN HOUR AT 

AN ALTITIX>E O F  
2 ,0 0 0  FEET...SHE 

C A N 'T EVEN SBB 
US/

OH, DEAR, MARVIN'S 
N O T WAVING. I  HOPE 
HE'S N O T COMING 

DOWN WITH s o m e t h in g

Txasxxmr ly  Brad Andenon

Astro-Graph
by bemice b e ^  oeol

Sevaral of your Morel ambltlona coufd 
be reellied bt ttM yeer aheed. Thie le noi 
e tbne to abdicate your dreama.
U M IA  (BapL a -O e t  a )  Qlva exprea- 
alon to your nobler, charltabla Inatirteia 
today. 8 you know of aomeone «abo 
naeda aaalatanoe. giva ald qulokly. bui 
quietly. Qet a jump on Ufa by under*
atandlitg the Influeitoaa that are govam- 
Ing you in the year ahead. Sand tot your

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

THAT'LL BE EASYI 
W HAT'RE YOU 

GOMMA BE DOtN'

T A K IN G  
CARE OF TH' 

O JSIM ESS 
A T  H AM P;

A
Y E A H ,M ANI 
S O  FA R .S O  

GOOD.'

5 N À W by Bruce Beattie

"I'm  faking. The hotels in this city are so 
expensive, it's cheapier to stay here.'

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

« 6

“ You Just don't run Into your dog house at 
a full gallopl”

WINTHRÓP

KIT N ' CARLYLE

Astro-Qraph predictions today by mall* 
log $1 to Aatro*Oraph, c/o thit nawapa* 
par, P.O. Box 91428, Clavatand, OH 
44101*3428. Ba sura to atata your zodi* 
acaign.
SCORPIO (O e t aa-Noe. 22) Looje and 
act your bast whan In pubHc today. 
What you wear and do wIN ba notioad by 
avaryona you ancountar and latsr may 
ba Imitatad.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 22*Ose, 81) Yotlr 
parcaptionB should ba above everage In 
financlel end career mattera today. 
Head your Intuition wtion oporatlng , 
along Ihoaa Unas.
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 18) Thare
could ba an important laaming axpayi* 
arKS In store today. It bahoovas you to 
be attentive when In the preaanoa oil 
someone you deem wiae. >
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20*Feb. 18) Today 
there ere strong indications that you 
might derive some unusual benefita 
from a development that has bean auth* 
ored by another. There'a a special func
tion lor you in this arrangement.
PISCES (Fab. 80-Mareh 20) Qo over
board today In catering to the person 
vrho is No. 1 in your heart. The object of 
your affactlons will be delighted ,apd 
you'll also enjoy It.
ARIES (March 21*AprH I t )  Productive 
efforts could yield greater benefits to
day then usual. Striva to do your very 
best regarding every undertaking. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) A valued re
lationship that hasn't been running too 
smoothly lately can be upgraded slgnlR- 
cantly today If you make an effort to do 
so.
OEMW« (May 21-June 20) 8 you have 
fallen behind In your social obligations, 
this is a good day to start squaring ac
counts. Get In touch with people with 
whom you need to reciprocate.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Words end 
ideas should flow easily today, eo utilize 
these faculties to your advwitage in 
your communications with others. Fo
cus on meaningful issues.
LEO  (July 23-AU9.22) Soft asH and un- 
darstatemants will 'vk affactivaly to
day. Instead ol dam iding t' ngs from 
others, use subtle suggaatlona and let 
them do the rest.
VIROO (Aug. 28-Sapl. 22) Substantial 
achievements are poasT 'a today 8 your 
attitude Is positive, imaginative and da- 
tarminad. Think win anr* don’t give neg
ative thoughts an opportunity to altar 
your mind sat.
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CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Wohfioii

"You oughts see H IS  arithmetic! 
He has part of the alphabet 

in «!■

THE BORN LOSER By Aft SomoHi'

PEANUTS e - -^ — IL - ^  g -« -
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HI SUSIE! GUESS YWAT 
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Dodgers even series

ï

.. -

The Dodgers’ Steve Sax beats Gary Carter’s tag at home.

LOS ANGELES (A P )— With an assist from New 
York pitcher David Cone, the Los Angeles Dodgers 
finally found a way to beat the Mets, although 
what’s happened so many times before almost 
happened again.

Cone is dedng more than just pitch in the National 
League playoffs — he’s writing a column for the 
New York Daily News. If his article in Wednes
day’s paper is any iiulication, he’s got a lot to learn 
about tact.

His remarks concerning Tuesday night’s opener 
ai the playoffs, won by the Mets 3-2, found their 
way to Los Angeles and, understandably, infuri
ated the Dodgers. --------

They responded by scoring five runs in the first 
two innings off him Wednesday night before hang
ing on for a 3-3 victory to even the best-of-seven 
series at one game apiece.

In his coiumn, Cone said Los Angeles reliever 
Jay Howell looked "like a high school pitcher’’ in 
the ninth nning of Game 1. Cone also said Dodgers 
starter Orel Hershiser had been “ lucky”  to shut 
out the Mets for eight iimings.

Nobody was calling anybody lucky after Game 2.
“ We have to give them (the Dodgers) credit,”  

Mets first baseman Keith Hernandez said. “ We 
could have put the hammer down with a win 
tonight. But he (Dodgers pitcher Tim Belcher) 
threw a good game. Heck, give him credit.”

After a day for travel, the series shifts to Shea

Stadium on Friday night for Game 3. Dodgers left
hander John ’Tudor, 10-8, wiU oppose Ron Daillng, 
17-9. ’Tudor skipped a start in Game 2 because of 
spasms in his right hip.

’Tudor’s replacement Wednesday night, rookie 
right-hander Belcher, was brilliant before tiring in 
the top of the ninth. That’s when the Mets, who 
rallied for three runs in the ninth to win Tuesday 
night, threatened to make it two last-gasp victories 
in a row.

Finally, with the bases loaded and two outs. 
Gary Carter, the hero in the opener, stood in 
against Alejamlro Pena representing the go-ahead 
run. But Carter filed hannlessly to right, and the 
Dodgers were wümers.

Belcher had allowed only three hits and two runs 
while walking three aiKl striking out a career-high 
10 entering the ninth. He left after a double by Len 
Dykstra, an infield out and a run-scoring single by 
Hernandez.

Jesse Orosco, a former Met, relieved Belcher 
and gave up a single by Darryl Strawberry. Pena 
then came on and got Kevin McReyitolds on a 
popup before walking Howard Johnson to load the 
bases. Carter hit the first pitch in the air to right 
and the game was over.

Belcher said Cone’s story fired up his team
mates.

The article was posted in the Dodgers’ clubhouse 
and several players were visibly upset.

¡AtMetics edge by Red Sox
BOSTON (AP) — The Oakland Athle

tics respect Wade Boggs, Boston’s five
time batting champion.

They just didn’t show it in a flirtation 
with danger Wednesday, edging the Red 
Sox 2-1 in the opening game of the Amer
ican League playoffs.

“ I  hope that’s the last time we see 
that,”  Oakland manager Tony La Russa 
said after Boggs went to bat three times 
with eight runners on base.

With a .356 lifetime average and .381 
with runners in scoring position, Boggs 
was handcuffed by the Athletics despite a 
leadoff single in the first inning and a 
sacrifice fly that drove in Boston’s lone 
run.

He struck out against starter Dave Ste
wart with the bases loaded to end the 
second inning. He hit a sacrifice fly with 
the bases loaded and <Mie out against Rick 
Honeycutt in the seventh, then struck out 
against Dennis Eckersley with runners 
on first and second to end the game.

“ It ’s over, it’s over,”  said the All-star 
third baseman, who struck out only 34

times during the regular season en route 
to a fourth consecutive batting title.

“ I ’m not going to go home and pout or 
sit on it and then come up to the plate 
tomorrow night and think about striking 
out today,”  he added.

During the season, Boggs met repeated 
challenges and overcame the embarrass
ment of a |6-million palimiftiy suit filed 
by a former traveling companion.

But, the human batting machine, the 
only player this century to get 200 hits in 
six consecutive seasons, has had a rough 
time against Oakland this year. The A ’s 
won nine of 12 meetings with the Red Sox.

Make that 10 of 13 with the victory in the 
opener of the best-<^-seven series for the 
AL pennant.

Boggs said the “ fun part of baseball”  is 
the “ one-on-one confrontation between 
you and the pitcher.”

“ I f  you get a hit you win, if you strike 
out you lose,”  he said. “ As long as you 
play this game, you’re going to have dis
appointing days. ’There’s no two ways 
around it, but naturaUy you don’t want to

have them in the playoffs.”
Turning philosophical, Boggs said 

“ there’s a master plan. You can’t change 
fate. Whatever is gonna be is gonna be.”

His failure to come through in the 
clutch was the key to the Athletics 
dashing Boston’s hopes of winning the 
first two games at Fenway Park before 
the teams head for Oakland. The A ’s have 
beaten the Red Sox in 14 of the last 15 
games at the Oakland Coliseum.

Jose Canseco, the AL home run cham
pion, gave Stewart a 1-0 lead by hitting 
southpaw Bruce Hurst’s 3-2 pitch into the 
screen in left-center for a homer to start 
the fourth.

The Red Sox tied the score on a walk, a 
hit batsman. Rich Gedman’s infield Ut 
and Boggs’ sacrifice fly in the seventh.

Hurst, 18-6 overall and 13-2 at home 
during the regular season after losing 1-0 
on an unearned nm againsi Toronto on 
Sept. 28, gave up the dMidins run on con
secutive pitches by two former Boston 
teammates in the eighth.

It’s showdown time for' Oregon, Southern Cal
By HER8CHEL NI88EN80N 

I AP FootbaB Writer

It’s showdown time in the Pac- 
10 . . .  again.

And for the second week in a 
row it’s not UCLA vs. Southern 
Cal.

Last week, it was UCLA and 
Washington scrapping fo r a 
share of the lead. This time, it’s 
No. 18 Oregon at No. 3 Southern 
Cal in a battle of 4-0 teams (2-0 in 
the conference).

Oregon hasn’t been to the Rose 
Bowl since a 10-7 loss to Ohio 
State following the 1957 regular 
season. USC has represented the 
Pac-10 some 13 times in that

stretch, 12 in the last 22 years.
’That includes last season, when 

a 34-27 loss to Oregon was the only 
blot on u s e ’ s Pac-10 cham
pionship record.

“ I ’m not sure our team wiU be 
playing for revenge, but we do 
want to make up for last year’s 
disapptmtint, frustrating loss to 
Oregon,”  says Larry Smith, who 
has a 7-0 home record as USC’s 
coach.

’The ’Trojans are 15-point favo
rites over an Oregon team that 
probably will be without quarter
back Bill Musgrave. The pick is 
Southern Cal 31-14.

Last week’s prediction record 
was 37-13-1—.740; for the season.

178-65-2—.733. Against the point 
spread, last week’s mark was 19- 
17-0—.528; on the year, 70-78-0— 
.473.

Hereford gains No. 8 ranking
Hereford used its 41-0 win over 

Pampa last week to move into the 
No. 8 spot in this week’s Harris 
Football Rating System.

Hereford has a ̂ 1  record and 
is a 13-point favorite over Level- 
land this Friday night in District 
1-4A action. The Whitefaces were 
ranked No. 10 in last week’s poll.

In other H arris picks it ’ s 
Frenship over Borger, by 24; 
Dumas over Randall, by 2 and

Bucks on the move

Oregon State at No. 2 UCLA (fa
vored by ‘¿7): UCLA 42-14.

No. 4 Auburn at LSU (even); 
LSU 24-21.

Lubbock Estacado over Lubbock 
Dunbar, by 18. Pampa has an 
open date this week.

Estacado, which tied Hereford 
6-6 in an earlier game, is ranked 
No. 23, followed by Frenship, 69; 
Levelland, 72; Lubbock Dunbar, 
98; Pampa, 119; Borger, 139, 
Dumas 140 and Randall 142.

Kerrville 'Tivy (5-0) maintained 
its No. 1 ranking in Class 4A.

; Weekly 
Pick ’em  

Poll
WEEK SIX 
OCT. 7-16 0 - .. * -.S'

L.D. Strata Sonny Bohanan Larry HolUs Crystal Ball
Dale Means 
Lefors coach

Clarendon at Canadian Canadian Caaadlaa Canadian Canadian Canadian

Shansrock at Qnanah Qnanah Q n a ^ Qnanah Qnanah Qnanah

Bnnray at White Deer White Deer White Deer White Deer White Deer White Deer

Xhnom at Higgins Higgins Higgins Higgins Higgias Higgins

Lafhrs at McLean McLean McLean Lefhrs McLean Lefors

SUverton at Mlansi Miami SUverton SUverton Miami SUverton

‘WT8U atCanserw Cameron Cameron WT8U Cameron CanMTon

piteas Tech at Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas

ÍBW Texas St. at Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor

Texas AAM at Houston Texas AAM Hensten Houston Houston Hoaston

kUeeatTCU ’TCU TCU TCU ’TCU ’TCU

jTexas vs. Oklahonsa Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma OklahoHM Oklahoma

; 4MlafikatIadlaaa Okie State Indiana Ohio State Ohio State ladiaaa
1S; ' ---------------------: :]Aahnm at LSU LSU Aabom Aabnrn LSU Acbara

; I^QIaaii at Philadelphia Glaats Gtoats Glanto Giants Giaats

: sjIadriÉw at Dallas DaUas Redskins ReOUas RedsUas Redskias

ÍEaasasOtyatHto-to. ilSMte. Heaston Hmmtoa Heario. Itoastoa

! Last Week , U -l lS-8 12-8 U-4 11-8
AU n-M «•21 0-29 1448 . 84-88

Percentage .04 .744 .04 .09
. . .........

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sporte Writer

SUNRAY at WHI’TE DEER 
Friday, 7:3« p.m.

In the world of football, two 
things will always attract the 
sports media — extended win
ning streaks and extended losing 
streaks.

For the White Deer Bucks, the 
former is the case. With five 
straight wins in tow, and literaUy 
no end in sight for this season, the 
Bucks are starting to command a 
lot of attention.

“ ’The way the kids are playing 
this year, they’re going to gain 
some recognition,”  White Deer 
coach Windy Williams said.

The Bucks’ offensive line, 
anchored by 6-1,220-pound guard 
Brady Burns, has earned a name 
for itself by slashing holes wide 
enough for the Buck backfield to 
rack up 1,525 yards this year— an 
average of 305 per contest — 
while scoring 30 points a game.

Defensively, White Deer has li
mited its opponents to an average 
of 153 yards and 5.2 points in five 
outings. Safety Bart Thomas 
leads the team in tackles with 43.

On offense, the quadruple- 
threat backfield makes it im
possible for opposing defenses to 
key individual players. The 
Bucks can hurt you from all 
points on the compass.

Against Follett last week, quar
terback Bart Thomas sprinted 
for an 18-yard touchdown, com
pleted a 14-yard pass for another, 
returned a punt 80 yards for a 
third and kicked four PATs. For 
the season, he has rushed for 252 
yards (seven TDs) and passed for 
324 (three TDs).

Wing back Bryan Waitman has 
scored eight times this season, 
six rushing and two receiving, 
and has led all rushers in two 
games. He carried 6 times for 61 
yards and two TDs in Follett.

At full back, Jason Marlar has 
scored once and topped the 
rushing charts twice, against 
Follett (14-80) and Clarendon (11- 
93).

In the season opener, tail back 
’Tim Davis covered 107 yards on 
nine totes to pace the Bucks’ 
ground game. He has three six- 
pointers on the season.

Mark Walden, T.W. Lowe and 
Troy Cummins have each scored 
once this year. ' .

Thus, Biiite Deer bringFR rich 
five-gam e past to F r id a y ’ s 
matchup with the Sunray Bob
cats, the Bucks’ second confer
ence contest of the season.

The Bobcats stand at 1-3, 
although they could just as easily 
be 3-1 or even 4-0. Two of Sunray’s 
losses have been decided by five 
points or less (Gruver, 19-14; 
Happy, 12-7), and although the 
Bobcats fell 24-14 to Vega, they 
led the Longhorns 14-0 at one 
point in the game.

Sunray’ s lone v ic to ry  was 
another close one, a 21-12 decision 
over Clarendon.

Against Gruver last week, run
ning back Ruben Ortega rushed 
for 85 yards to lead the Bobcat 
ground troops.

Although at this point it would 
be easy for Williams and the 
Bucks to speculate on playoff 
berths and district titles, the 
White Deer mentor is taking the 
season one week at a time, as is 
hishaNt.

“We’ve got another tough one 
this week,” he said. “Sunray is 
big and strong and they’ve played 
everybody well. ’They’re to u ^ r  
than a wood ludler.

“Everyone of their games has 
been ckwe, and they should have 
bent Vega. It’s gonna be a tough 
ball game.”

CLARENDON M CANAIMAN 
Friday, 7:M p.m.

After last week’s disappointing

354) loss to Perryton, the Cana
dian Wildcats open District 2-2A 
p lay against the Clarendon 
Broncos.

The Broncos are a bit dis
appointed themselves. Following 
19OT’s 3-7 finish. Clarendon had 
high hopes for improvement this 
season. But with an 0-5 start — 
including losses to White Deer 
(49-7), Wheeler (48-6), Vega (37- 
12), Sunray (21-12) and Gruver (28- 
6) — the Broncs wiU be lucky to 
end up in the win colunm even 
once in 1988.

Fans that attend Friday night’s 
contest are likely to see a few new 
faces on the Canadian offense. 
Disillusioned with the showing 
the Wildcats made against Per
ryton last week, Canadian coach 
Paul Wilson is engineering a new 
look for the Clarendon game.

“ I was real disappointed with 
the way we performed,”  he said, 
“ so I ’m changing a bunch of our 
offensive linemen and backs out 
this week. They just weren’t 
blocking, and maybe this will 
make them try to get their jobs 
back.”

Clarendon, the weakest link in 
District 2-2A at this point in the 
season, is ranked 194th in the 
Class 2A Harris ratings. And 
according to Wilson, playing the 
Broncos “ will give us time to 
work some things out, change 
personnel and give the new peo
ple some experience.”

Perhaps the biggest obstacle 
that Clarendon presents is a 
scrappy defense. “ ’They can be 
kind ol bothersome defensively,” 
Wilson said. “ They do a lot of 
stunting and they’ll hit every gap. 
If your linemen don’t pick them 
up, they can make you look pretty 
bad.”  _

’The Wildcats have outscored 
their opponents 107-95 and they 
ciurently stand at 3-2 on the sea
son. They should have little trou
ble rolling to victory in this dis
trict opener...if they can resusci
tate their offense.

But they’ll have to do better 
than last week’s 95-yard offering 
and they’ll have to bring the once- 
dangerous passing game back to 
life.

Against Perryton, quarterback 
Shane Lloyd was limited to three 
completions on 20 attempts for a 
total of 33 yards. A fter five  
games, he has completed 35 of 89 
for 538 yards and seven touch
downs. He also has rushed for one 
six-pointer.

Colby Butcher is still Cana
dian’s leading scorer with five 
touchdowns, followed by Scott 
Walker with four, Larry Smith 
with three and ’Ty Hardin with 
two.

For Canadian, this is a week to 
get the kinks out and regroup. 
“ Our main concen\ is to get our 
execution back in gegr,”  Wilson 
said.

Area standings
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T iger League football
U ser l^sague footbeU, 

■pooaorea by the Pampa 
Optimist Chib, kicked off 
its 1988 season on Satur- 
d a y , O ct. 1, w ith  a 
tournament at Harvester 
Field.

Seven teams, made up 
o f p la y e rs  in fourth 
through sixth grades, 
competed in the tourna
m ent. In addition to 
Pampa’s five teams — 
the Rams, Raiders, Red
skins, Colts and Packers 
- the towns of Wheeler 
and Groom also com
peted.

The Pampa and Wheel- 
e r  tea m s p la y ed  at 
Optimist Field on Tues

day, Oct. 4 as well. Re
sults from those two days 
of play are as follows; 

SATURDAY, OCT. 1 
W h e e le r  B ea rs  6, 

Groom 0
Rams 6, Raiders 6 
Wheeler 6, Redskins 2 
Colts 22, Packers 6 
TU BW AY. OCT 4 

Redskins 0, Packers 6 
Colts 28, Rams 6 
Raiders 0, W heeler 

Bears 12

Th e T ig e r  L ea gu e  
schedules games every 
Tuesday and Thursday 
n igh t. The A ll-S ta r  
Tournament begins on 
Oct. 28.

•  0 O

•

•  ^ ---------- 4#  ^W W flO l 14« Fk im bliig A  H a a t im

FAMILY Vtelaace - rape. 1 ^  
far vtettaaa M hams a ^ y .  m

SEWER Uae rtosajag, 7 days a 
weak. $»-77».

17». Tralee Criate Caatar.
14« lo d to  a n d  Tglavlalgn

AA aad A1 Anon amato Taaaday 
aad Saturday, $ a.m. 1804 
MeOdtoa^. a M lT .

0O$rS T.V. SM VIC I 
Wa aarvtoa a l  kraada. 

2M W. PoMar g l5 4 «lOPEN Door AteobaUes Aaaay- 
Bioaa and A1 Anna manta atWO 
8. Caylar. M ondy. Wedaaaday, 
Tbaraday aad Friday, 8 p.m. 
Cana»A184.

CortlsMalhaa 
Groea Dot Movie Baatafa 

$1.» Bvaiyday 
Color TV, VCRs. Storaoa 

2U1 Panytoa Pkwy., gl6-06M
■ g —̂ ^^1 ^4-g«---- 14y UH tolM afy

CASH for goas and Jewelry. 512 
S. Caylar. 8»-2$W.

FOR fotaitore aaholatory aad 
nffati^ing caU MMIB4.

TOP O Texas Scottish Rite 
Asaoe. meets Friday 7th, 8:W 
p.m. Covered dish meal. Good 
program.

FURNITURE upholstery. Good 
iaieettea of labiries. Bob JowaU. 
8884321.

19 SHwatiom

13 Bvsineea O ppeitun lrias WILL do inataf. CaU 8K-$8M.

80 Heussltsld Oveds 7S 109

UNTUUM T  
M M T T aO W N  

W« hav« Baatal rwnltai« tad 
ApeSaacei to Mil raar M idi.
Can far BatUaato.

Johaina Hoaii FamtiStsf i 
asi W. Fraadi m S K

■VANS 
. iJSaar

Hm  icraleh SSJs par ISS 
We appreetato poet Sisai

M M IS fO IA O l  
Yoa ksep Ike kay. ita li i 
1 U »  Haifa. CaB MSIÌM.
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AOCO Fm Ai^ . w. un T 144S 8.
■anatu

Tip O Tesai Qaiek Labe 
--------?HiShwayl----------

hMtoifkr. 
tU N. Warn. Mak^
IITS Tarry kM  kaaa ftjk ap .

SHOWCAS8 IM T A U  
Heat to ewB farafaktosi far year 
koBM. Baal by PheM. 
118S.C UV1M  4*9-1294  

No Gradii Cbaek. No dapoalt. 
Proa daUvary.

HAT 8AUNO W A N n O  
Tha bast far leas, wMk aalfafae- 
Uaa saaraatoad. t l  per bale, 
iwalkad, balad aád head stock
ed. Mika r  ----------------
■aytiaia.

S «P  SfOtAOS UNnS  
VaitoaiHaas

m ssS»41iB,Cal-
UU.

Sim;: - .p y— *!I as t  badfaaai, S
. tiT-ssr-sns.

We aroald Uki to bay poor ba lla i. Waal of Pampa
Its Whei^aaad, tiaatad,

WUiia Puraiiare 
U U W U k i SHMHl

C N U C rS  S B f  ST08A08 
M boar accasa. Sacartto

ttt-lUOorilS-Tm.
PO S sala by ovaar IS2S N. 

Por iaformatioa cMl

77UvMleck
BEAUTIPUL ebon y aawd dia- 
toS room sait, abo Bthaa AUea 
maple tobte and t  chain. MM 
Chookae.

CU8TOH_Mada Saddlai. Good 
Tack aad accas-

ActfaaStorase
Coraar Parry aad Borger Hilk- 
vay. Ita lt aad lOxM. No 3e- 
p a iit «S -m i. (

Syoarotd.lbedreom brick. Bar- 
aaiajpiiee! Bsdaeod,r 
sSadBaalty. Harte, 4

•pries. Spekias Chair Saddle 
Ogyler i115 S.( r«MIMS.

102 iu tinsta Rental Plop,

Bowling results
LOUNOE, fully equippod, extra 
alee. laterestaa reipoasible

LONE STAR WOMEN’S 
LEAGUE

Dunlap Industrial En
gines, 13-3; Cabot, 12-4; 
Harvester Lanes, 10-6; 
Frito Lay, 9-7; Meakers, 
9-7; John T. Anthony, 9- 
7; Schw ans, 8-8; 
Panhandle Meter, 7-9; 
Nutrí Data, 7-9; Team 
Two, 6-10; Hall Sound 
C en ter, 6-10; J e rry  
Etheredge, 6-10; Total 
Im age, 5-11; Rudy ’ s 
Automotive, 5-11.
High Average:
1. Karen Adkins, 186; 2. 
Barbara Chisum, 179; 3. 
Rita Steddum, 178.
High Series:
1. Rita Steddum, 639; 2. 
Vivian Bichsel, 554 ; 3. 
Gwin Killgo, 552.
High Game:
1. Rita Steddum, 244 ; 2. 
Jonnie Ray, 221; 3. Vi
vian Bichsel, 215. 
MEN’S PETROLEUM 

LEAGUE
Howard Compressor, 7- 
1; Pam pa N a t io n a l 
Guard Two, 6-2; Flint 
Engineering Two, 5-3; 
Reed ’ s Welding, 5-3; 
Gary ’s Pest Control, 5-3; 
C A H Tank Trucks, 4-4; 
Flint Engineering One, 
3-5; Pampa National 
Guard One, 3-5; Harves
ter Electric, 2-6.
High Scratch Series:
1. David Livingston, 576;
2. Fred O’Hara, 546 ; 3. 
Troy Hutchings, 537. 
High Scratch Game:
1. John Carroll, 214; 2. 
(tie) David Livingston 
and Zane Werley, 213. 
High Handicap Series:
1. Tray Hutchings, 633;
2. Duane Cash, 616; 3.

Spurs sign 
Robertson

SAN ANTONIO (AP) 
— San Antonio Spurs 
officials announced they 
reached a seven-year 
con tract agreem en t 
w ith  gu ard  A lv in  
Robertson that would 
pay him  $950,000 
annually.

Robertson, embroUed 
in a contract dispute 
with the franchise all 
su m m er, a g re ed  to 
terms with the NBA club 
W ednesday even ing. 
Spurs owner B. J. “ Red”  
McCombs announced 
the agreement with the 
four-year veteran at a 
“ Meet The Spurs”  party 
for fans who shouted 
“ Give him a million.”

Th e c o n tra c t  is 
guaran teed  fo r  f iv e  
years, the San Antonio 
Light reported.

“ Over the long haul, 
it ’s going to make me 
real happy,”  Robertson 
said. “ I ’m really glad 
it’s all finally over and 
now we can go out and 
get the Job done on the 
court.”

Robertson, a member 
of the 1984 U.S. Olympic 
team, has become one of 
the premier guards in 
the league. Robertson 
averages 20 points a 
gam e and has been 
among the league’s lead
ers in steals.

R o b ertson  sa id  
M cC om bs w as in 
strumental in working 
out the deal.

“ I f this wasn’t done, I 
w ou ld have been in 
camp anyway,”  Robert
son said, “ but I ’m glad 
it’s done. I ’m glad Mr. 
McCombs got the Job 
done.”

McCombs entered the 
n e g o t ia t io n s  th re e  
weeks ago and worked 
with Spars President 
Gary Woods and Assis
tant to the Chairman 
Bob Bass on the deal.

“ I told Alvin that it is 
not my plan to ranegoti- 
a te  c o n t r a c t s , ”  
McCombs said. “ But 
from a personal stand
point I really admired 
Alvin as a player and a 
person and I wanted to 
honor the commitment 
that was made to him.”

peittoi oahr. SM W 
MSI. Mo^Uy 1175

W. F(wter, I

WILL cIm b  your home while 
you werk ‘ 
able rat 
Deeotby.

49 AwtiquM
you werk, day er aiaht. 
able ratei eSS-TSiS, ask for

YOUNG Balli, L___ ,
Klag itoan , rea ch _______

[ cowl. Shaauock, MS-tlSL
rmiia
Biilki

sn  N. Ballard St. Stsaan or «5 -

BBAUTIPUL t  badreen boato, 
IH  bath, 2 ear carafe . ISSO 
Igraa, 4 5 ^ .  SSsUlO, MÁOSn.

(tle)B. Leggett and Dave 
Taylor, 614.
High Handicap Game:
1. Dave Taylor, 243; 2. 
Zane W erley, 242; 3. 
John Carroll, 241;

14 Rwainoea Sorvicoa
W ILL  do alteratioai la my
boato, aas-ioii.

isra Uaeola Mark HI. Leather 
iatorlor, viayl top, iraaiaacB- 
lato. SeiieM colleetari. 272-7153 
ar27S-fass.

FOB Sate. It year eld white raf- 
AppakoM^^jHtte food

2404) Muare foH. Betoil. High 
trafflciocatiaar

SUPBB boy. 2 bobeem  
ceotnil ata

___  iforreotarteaie.
Wm reotodel. Boaioaahte leot. 
112 W. Fester. Off street em- 

t parUag. See Joba or Ted

air and heat, coo- 
ereto cellar. Barelleat coadi- 
liaa. Sbafa MLS 742, MS lltooto
~  “ >2027.

â S T '

4 9  M lacallanei

Public Notice

OOORBUSTiRS
We remove aay aad aD 
aoto, boato, fire etc...aocbeotlc- 
afa, ao pertuotos, quick aad ia- 
expeasivc. 446-0425, aaSMMS.

21 Help Wanted

Applit
PRIV/

ilicatloB Fnr 
^ATE CLUB  

REGISTRA'nON 
PERMIT

N otice Is hereby  
given in accordance 
with the Texas Alcoho
lic Beverage Code that 
an unincorporated  
association <» persons 
haw aimtied for a pri
vate cuib registranon 
permit doing bosiness

KNIGHT U T E S  
618 W. Foster 

Pampa Texas 79065 
Gray County 

'The Officers are as fol
lows:

Mary Follis, Pres. 
Calvin Follis, Vice- 

Pres.
Jnlie  G reer ,  Sec.-  

Treas.
C-96 October 6, 7, 1988

RESUMES, Buliacsi Corree- 
e, Seboolpapers, Mail-poodcace, -------

mg Lables. Pick up, däivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATE^, 883-2411,
White Deer.

14b Applionca Repair

THE Amarillo State Ceoter has 
a vacaacy for a fnU ttane service 
provider at a greop home ia 
Pampa, for peraoM with ntootal 
retordatioa. Thia ia a live is 
poaltiaa. Salary aad traaapoita- 
tioa allowaaea paid aad beaaiag 
provided white ao doty. Couptes 
or siagtes eooatatered. Par BM>re 
iaforauUoo cootoct fterl AuH at 
80S4884P74.

INf SUNSHMI MClORY
Taady Leather Dealer

W ANTED Wheat pastor^ or 
grass for 100 to 2000 head of

LABGE buildioa, excoBset high
“  ■ * —5M

eahrat. Early aiaraiag o 
lag, Eeaay Otis 25041».

or eveo-

trafñc iocattoa. See at 2115 
Halwit. Can Joe, 015-23» dayi, 
085-»», after 5 p.m.

a bedroom, IH bath, carpot, 
paaeliag, wallpaper throogb- 
oot, extra large patio, eontor 
let, Aaattai acaool diatiM  686- 
2U5orft6-63». .

4>»wleto aotectloa of leather- 
craft, cra ft sapplias
Alcock. 4

1313 to Rata and Supplies
103 Hemes For Sede

2407 Fir. 2 bedroom, 2 baths. 
Urge family ream with fire
place, double garage. fl»4 iM .

CH IM NEY lire eaa be pre- 
veotod. Queco Sweep ChirBoey 
CleaaiBg. 0 »  MM or 0054204.

GOLDEN WhMit Groooiiiw Ser
vice. Cechera, Sehoaoiers spa- 
ctolty. Mooa, 0IO48S7.

PRKI T. SMITH, PfC. 
M05U8

Custom Houiea Romodefa 
Complete daaiga eervlce

BY owaer. Aiaumahte. 2 bed
room, IH bath, acraaaad petto, 
garage, fireplace, 0064441

W A S H E R S , D ry e rs , d ls -  
hwaibers aad range repair. Call 
Gary Stevaru, 000-7060.

INTERESTING aad chalteng- 
tal healtn

RBfTTaRBIT 
RMfTTeOWN 

WE have Rental 
AppUancea to suit 
Call for Estimate. 

Johasoa Hoom 
M l W. PrancU

lag Job la tbe mental 
fimd. No psyehtotric expeiiaace 

•sarv for regiatered nurse 
good qualificaUam. Excel- 
baaefitt. Coatoet peraaaal, 

Texas Panbandte Maatol HaaRb 
Authority, (800) 263-72» P.O. 
Box 3250, Amarillo, 79110. EEO 
Affirmative Aetioo employer.

Do You Need Help 
ATOM HOURS?

Call Williams Apiriiaace, day or

14d Corpa ntry

Ralph Baxter 
Coatractor 4  Builder 

Cuatom Homes or RemodeUns 
0054248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU CoottrucUoa. 8884347.

at 2131 Perrytoa Pi 
can 8854401

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabiaeti rnaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
lags, paaeUiag. painting. waR-

PUBUC NOTICE 
TOWN o r  8RELLYTOWN 

T E X A S  C O M M UNITY  D E 
VELOPMENT PROGRAM 

Tbe Town of Skenytowa fa pten- 
nlng to file an ap^cation with 
the i>xas Department of Com- 
ntoree (TIX>0 for a Texas Com- 
munito Development Program 
(TCDP) grant. Tbe City’s ap- 
pUcstion will be submitted to 
TDOC on or before October 27, 
1»8.
A public hearty wiU be held at

paper, storaM Wlding, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
efumatee. Jerry Reagan, 000- 
8747. Karl Parkx, 000-2 ~

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cablaeta, painting and an
typea of repairs. No Job too 

•• ...............  I. 00M774.laiaU. Mike Albus,

LAND Coustructioa. Cabinets,
bookcBsee, paneling, painting, 
roofing, admtioos. 4;ail Sandy

7:00o'clock P.M. oa 11th, Octo
ber. 19» In area of proiect at

...................idet^ofCity Han to diacaea tbe il
tbe appUcattoa srbich tbe City ia 
plaaninf to submit to TDÔC. 
Project SI

HOME Improvements Services 
Unllmitod. Free estimates, loc
al refereaeeo. Ray Hunter, 0 »-  
8111.

submit
licatioo win be for 

Sewage Lfii Station 4  Lines for a 
grant request of approximately 
8»,700.00. All cituens are en
couraged to attend this public 
hearing and learn about tbe acti
vities which the City wiU include

RAM Builders, aU typea honto 
repairs, remodeling. Interior, 
exterior. Local refereacet. Ran
dy McClelland, 666-7183, 865- 
71».

ACCEPTING AppUesUoas at 
Western Sixxiin. Apply ia person 
at 8 »  W. 23rd.

to ito TCDP proposal. Written 
comments win be aco

14« Caqsot Swvka POSITIONS avaUable for an

accepted by 
tbe City at City Han im until tbe 
ttane appUcattoa is submitted to 
TDOC.
Tbe goal and objective of the 
TCniP program is tbe develop
ment of viable eommunitiet by 
providing decent housing sad a 
suitable Uving enviranment and

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Uphtlstery, Walls, 
tjaanty doesn’t cost. .It pays! No 
neem used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti- 
nuites.

shifts. Apply between 24 pm. 
Taco ViUa, 508 N. Hobart.

DOS Cabalteroo needs waitres- 
aes, cooks, and hostesses. Apply 
at Dos Caballeros between 9 and 
11 am.

14h Oonaral Satvica
by expanding économie oppor
tunities, to improve pubiic faci
lities to meet basic human

Tiaa Trinwning 4 Ramavol
Spraying, cleaa-up, hauling. 
Roasoaabie prices. References. 

G.E. »IXM 05541M

GOVERNMENT Jobs, 810,000 to 
‘ ■»w binai 

if Jobs
plicatioo caU 015-2»-7IM4 extea

$70,000 vear. Now 
For list of

lag vour 
ana ap-

sionP364.

needed. Apply One Hour Marti- 
nixing, 18OT N. Hobart.

needs: to improve housing coa- 
ditions, to expand economic
opportunities that create or re- -------------------------------------------

V* HANDY Jim general repair, ALTERA’nCHf lady aad presaer
and public facilities to eliminate painting, rotoUlllng. Hauling, . .  .
coaditiooshaurdoustothepub- bee w i ^  yard wort. 0854107.
Uc health and of an entorgency 
nature.
For further iaformatioa on the 
TCDP program, contact Neal
McBroom at 848-2477. Hand- ---------------------------------------------
ieapped or other individuals 14fn la w n m o w a r  Sarvica 
who might have trouble in

CESSPOOL 8250, trash boles
$250. Bto Hole Drilling. 800472- 
00» or »3-3424.

COMPUTERIZED type aettlng 
experi-Must have (

eace. Excellent benefits, health 
and life insurance, paid vaca
tion. 065-1871.

attendiag this on site public 
beariag should ccatoct tbe City
Hall to arrange for special 
assistance.
C-W Oct. 6, 1«B

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick upand delivery service 
svaUable. 601 S. Cuyler. 065- 
8543.

30 Sawing Machinas

2 Muaotmw
WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:304 p.m., special tours by

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service aad Repair. Autborixed 
dealer-aU mokes. Radclitf Elec
tric, 510 S. Cuyter, S88-33M.

WE service afi makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum eteaaers.B̂ anaÂ ww Ĉ weiaa» /?̂ â4AmOMOQvn ovWlog wm vr

214 N. Cuyter 885-23»

appointment
p a ik h a n d :

14n Fainting 46 Troo«, Shrubs, Flants

Museum
ILE Plains Historical 
Canyon. Regular-------------  ----- , Regt

muaeum hours 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 24 p.m. Sundays
at Itoke Meredith Aquarium'* 
Wildlife Muaeum : Fritch. Hours

HU$fTR DBCORATmO 
W years Patoting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

886-2903 0004054 068-78»

TREE trimmias, shrub sbap- 
iag, gemral eteaa up, hauling. 
ReaMitobte. g804g», M i-UU .

24 p.m. Tuesday sad Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
Moaday.
SQ U A R E  Houie Museum; 
Paahaadle. Regular Museum 
bosirs 0 a.m. to 5:M p.m. week
days aad 14:Wp.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  "

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. QuaUty and

50 IwiMIng Suppliaa

affordability. Free estimates.ity. n  . M64<in.
Hsustaa lumber Ca. 

4 »  W. Feeler 0084»

INTERIOR-exterior-stolnlag- 
mud work. James Bolin, 006-
2254.

Whh» Hauta lumbar Ca. 
101 E. BaUard 0004»!

C H IN S t County
Musoum: Borger. Regular 

111 a.m. to4 : » p.m. week
days except Tumday, 24 p.m 
Soadoy.
P IO N E

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Pataitiag. 0154148 

Stewart

54 Farm Mochinary

P IO N E E R  Wsst Huseam : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
team 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. weekdays.
Saturday
ALANRB

EXTERIOR, Interior paintiag. 
Acoustical ceiUags, rooflag, aU 
kiads. Reasonable ttS-tUi.

PACKAGE Deal! Piiced toaeU, 
Allis Cbamter WD 46 tractor, 18 
loot utility trailer, post bote dlg- 
ger, aad mower. Call 770-3837 
tor infonBatioa.

------------ CED-McLeaa Area His
torical Mnaeum: McLean. Reg
alar muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 

Moaday through Saturday.

CALDER Poiating. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tope, acoustic. 605- 
48». 888-U16.

57 Good IhingB Ta iot

ROBERTS CouBjto Museum: 
Miami. Sam mar Hoars • Tues
day thru Friday, 10 :» a.m.4:W

S.m. Sunday 2 p.m .-5 p.m.
lo se d  OB M onday  aad  

Satarday.
MUSEUM Of The Piolas: Per
rytoa. Monday thn Friday, 10 
a.m. to5: Wp.Bi. Woakaads dur
ing Somaser aMatks, 1 : W  p.m. -

RpinÈ'R VaHty Ptoaaor Mamaa 
at Caaadiaa, Tx. Monday thru 
Tbaraday, 84 p.m. Friday, 84 
p.m. Sabaday, Saaday 14 p.m. 
OLD Mobaails JaU Maaaaa. 
y fa iyJ fa topM yJM . Saaday

14q DHcMng
Am ts F06 SAU

Getbtog Ranch, 6»482

DITCHING, 4 lach to 10 iacb 
wide. Harold Bastón, 00548».

14r Flawlfig, Yswd WaHi

HARVY Mart 1.104 E. 17th, 005 
»11. Freah, cooked Barbeqao 
beef, smoked moats. Heat 
P ac u , Market sIIcmI Lunch

LAWN raowing, yard ctoaa up. 
Tree, ahrab trlmBilng, loading. 
ItoBBsto Baaks, M54n2.

59 0«MM

14t Fhmtbhig 9 Hootliig

COLT, Rnger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, Winchester. New,

9UUAIO SMVICI CO. 
PhaaMag Mifafmoars am 

tspaffSpaetolisto
Frse«

3 Nroinal

MARY Kay Cssaisties, tree fa-
5 »6 . Caylar m H iit 40 HosioahaM '

ciato. Sapaltoa aad daMverieo.
Dare&y VaCani 5117.

MABY KAY Cssmsties, trae fa  
cials. fapaF**! 4eUvss4as. CaO 
1faadaWálÍB.á»«lM . « 5 8 6 »

lAtlY FUIMMNO
a«- ^_nw wee

Batgarmtfnray
Paraitara, ap

ELBCTKIC sawar and afak Urn
svina salas. CaU 00841». 
raer Baydtoe Beaeay.

■AUnCOMTIOt

Oeier aaalyeto, ■iN ivir aad 
detvwfae. iUreefar, Lyoe ABI- 
»g . t »  » » . 18»  cirlettoe.

CHIBP Pfawtie Ptoe 4  SasvO. 
Bse.afaeeeEaelesratoeaani- 

Itera 2 teck. 12»TEam ea.miné.
Paana’eteeaieidefs 

»Baatorím 
IM H. Praaefa

KBIT IT
When you have tried every 
where • aad eaa’t find it - conM 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool RenuU. 13» S. 
Baraes. Phone 006-3213.

CANINE aad foUae clipping and
grooming, also Summer clips. 
Rtyee Anunal Hospital005405.

TIRED of duU routinoT Pull 
yourseU out of the rut, extra 
money for the holidays. Sell 
Avon, 0054864.

CH ILDERS Brothers Floor 
LevoUag. Do yon have cracks ia 
your walls, doors that won’t 
etoas, uaovea or shakey floors? 
Yoar foundation may ried to be 
fseerviced. For free estimates 
sad laspecUon caU »3-8683. 
Financing avaiUbte.

PROFESSIONAL Deg Groom
ing. Toy Poodles $13. Schaanx- 
ors$13. Poodle popptoe for sate. 
Sasi Reed, a$5-U$A

Leramore Locksmlthinf 
Come by our new kicaUoa! 

1$14 Alcoek 
ercaUM5KEYS

3 bedroom, 1 bath, garaga dou
ble eaipoft, new carpet See to 
approcMe. $22,0». $13 Varnoa 
M ve . $804304.

AKC Shelltee for sate. Minutare 
collies. Beautiful aad smart. 1- 
883-3M1.

MAICOM MNSON MALTOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Braxton 0M-21W 
Jack W. Nichoto40841U 
Haleom DeBeon0»0448

OWfN« «MU. CAMY 
with $10,0» down oa this $ bed
room, ih  baths, doable garage 
country borne on Vi acre of lead
oa Bosrers City Highway. MLS 

NEVA ireEKB REALTY,782. 
888-Ì604.

SHADED silver PereUe kittona. 
816-12».

RN needed for busy medical 
practice. Please send rosume 
sad references tojtox 34 %

DRIVING School of tbe South
west. Defanatve driving course,
110 S. Naida. 000-1877. ted and 
4th Saturday. 1-Tueeday/Thurs- good booie. 
day p.m. See coupoa in Sunday 
Pampa News.

AKC Black female Chow puppy, 
$75. 8»4747.

4 Free ktttans to give away to 
—  W. Foeter.

39 Wont Ta luy

Pampa News, P.O? Drawer 
21», Pampa, Tx. TiOW.

PIZZA Ian needs delivery driv
ers, waitresaes ted cooks. Must

COMPLETE color dark room 
$7». Spenish roping saddle $2». 
2 0 »egg incubalor$75. AJexer- 
eiae machine $S. $83-3751 after 
$.

WANTED 187$ PWmouth Fury, 
4 doer. CaU 4$5-l$n before $. 
a$B-0»l after $ :» .

be at least 18 years of age. Apply 
^arkway, or

95 Fumtohod Apoitmant*
WASHER and Draer for sate. 
S ĵee^Queen. Like new. 406-

, after 5 caU 0051167.
DRIVERS wanted, luU and part 
ttane. Apply la person, PixaaHut 
DeUvery, 15» N. Banks.

I used carpet and 
. MiiRT color yellow, green, 

. »  yard. 0057873.

HBUTAOf AFARIMfNTS
Furaiahed 

David or Joe 
I or 88578»

HAVE opening for Regiaterod 
Nurse in H M ieare Certified 
Home Health agency. Call 
Agape Health Services, 685 
Ittl.

BROWNING CltoriJ6M. Re- 
mtaftoa BDL243W  weatberby

ALL bUls paid induding cable 
—  '*7 week. CaU 815TV. Storting $ »  
3743.

seoM $5». 514X». 6x15 6 plir 
mud and saow tires on 16 inca

NEED dependable sitter in my 
home. Some driving, house
work. Salary negotiable. 685 
»10  after 0 pm.

wheels. $6». CaU Dennis 005 
5»1.

ROOMS for gentleman, show
ers, washer, <nyer,^eleaa, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, llOVi W. Fosto’ $35 
week and up.

69a Ooroga Sotas

U V E  in with semi tovalid lady. 
Private room, bath, and Lv. Sal
ary. CaU 88580».

OARAOf SAlfS
LIST With The CUsaified Ads

Must be paid in advance 
» 5 2 5 »

BARMNOTON APARTNUMTS
Extra eteaa 1 aad 2 bedrooms. 
AU bUls paid. SmaU dopotit. 
Senior Ciosoa Discouat. Adutt 
Uvlag. No pets. 0152101.

HELPneede>< Experience help
ful. Apply in person Pak-A- 
Burger.

JAJ Flea Market. U3 N. Ward. 
Open Satarday 54, Sunday 104. 
ItetUas Prodwto, »5 3 8 » .

96 Unfutntghad Apt.

Fatuas Prodacto,
WANTED maitress, apply U  
person. Dyer’s Barbeque.

GW ENDOLYN P U s a  Apart- 
BMBlt. 8 » N. Nelaaa. AdBRHv-

GARAGB SALE: WadaeMUy- 
Pridav 1017 S. WeUs. Lots of ev- 
•rytbmg.

teg. No pats. 6»-lg7S.

669-3522

Q
1REALTORS

tini

K«0 9 v -Edduord«.. (nc

"Se lling  Pam pa  Since 19S2"

N fW  USTINO— CONIANCHf
Completely redecorated witta eoordiaated waUpaper, now 
carpet A drapes. 4 bedroonu, IH bathe, apacioua.openlivtaig 
area with firopUce. Covered patio, cellar, double garage. 
MLS »6 .

2HOUSRS +  S 2 A C R K
Nice brick 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Lots of storaM A 
eloaets. 2 Baras, workshop, cellar A double ganm . Irn u -  
tioo system, second house had 2 bedrooms A 1 bath. M lS

WMUSTON
3 badroonu borne with IH baths, Uving room, •eporateden, 
utiUty room A garage. MLS $ ».

SOUTH FAUUCNfR
3 bedroom borne with Uving room and separate den. Work
shop fa 12’ X 18’. Single garaM- Would make a good rental! 
M l£  7M.

W AINUT CRMC
Reduced! $1U,0W. Great fOT eatertaining! 4 bedroom home 
with 3 baths. Many extras-aoeb as Jesm-Aire ranM; aa- 
eloaed swimming pool A Jacuuii. Located on an acre of laad. 
CaU us for more mfonaattoa. MLS 2 ».

Custom-buUt 3 bedroom home wttb 2 baths. Living room.
dining room aad suaroom. Wet bar, 2 patios, boat storaM, 
double -----------garage with openers. M IS 671.

SOUTH SUM84H
3 bedrooms, Uviag room, dtadng room, deo, kitchen A gar- 

iterA i ■■■aM- PVC water A gas Unes. MLS 464

9R Unfwmialiad Hotmos OFFICE 669 2522 2208 CoFfo<- Perryton Parkwo,

GARAGE Sate: Track load elo- 
thiag, Jeaas, sweaters, blouses, 
ebUdreas flannel shirts aad 
clothes, Uaaketo, paperbacks 
10*. glaas, miseeUsineoas. Oam-T 
WMbesday-Suaday. 
Starkweather.

3 bedroom, putte furalsbed. S. 
“  • streetlMO.Fiateyi

f. Tyng and

HOME For sate or rent. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, water softner, dis- 
hwasher.gl5T2468:354. Afler4,

GARAGE Sale: 8 »  N. WeUs. 
niaraday and Friday. 8:M.

GARAGE Sate: LarM  clew foot 
oak table aad 8 chain mint coo-

2 bedroom, 1 batb at 22» Hamil- 
too. 3 bedroom. 2 bath at 18» 
Evergreen. CaU 6853784.

ditioB, drop leaf maple table, 8 1 
place aettnig cf HavUne chiaa 
(L im o f as) no rM roductioo 'rMroducti
made la Havliae, Fraace, 1 ax- 
ceUeat axereiae Meycte, several 
other old Mams. Sate dan to aick- 
nesi. Thursday, Friday, 16» 
Coffee.

Kiwaais RummaM Sate 
219 W. Brown

Open Tteirsday and Friday

HARVEST
SAM’S Trading Post. Open aU 
sreak. Come see. 7 »  Browning.

GARAGE Sate: Boys clothes (4 
moaths-ti Ladies elctiws. toys.
books, electric cookstove, l i  
foot flshiag boat srith trolitaig 
motor, mlacoUaneous. Thurs
day 57, Friday 84. 10« N. Nal- 
soo. No checks.

G A R A G E  Sale: Furniture i

door, hardware, iMtio furattare, 
mteetiiaaeaas. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Wadaesday, Thursday, » 1  N.

GARAGE Sate: 7 »  N. Dwlgbt. 
October 0,7,8.’IV, etecMe stove 
top, table, chain, clothes.

Garafs
alee coats, chUdreat clothes, 
good Uros, beaten, eoUecton

IS, 8 wheel “Free Spirit", 
Fridaylots of mtecellaaeeas. 

aad Satarday. 5 »  Powdl.

GARAGE Sate: 814 Stem , Fri
day 54 pm. Girts clotbes, cross 
stiteb, scooter, chain, electric 
beatarjbedsproada, light fix-nnnior, ^
tares, Christmas trot, typewri
ter, tools, taaalag bod, 5 lachler, wou, laaniag oro, o lacn 
Hack, white TV, 3 wheel traitor.

5 FamUy Garage Sale: Nick 
necks, washer, dryer srorks | 
good $150. Fnraltaro, lampo, 
etothoo, lots of mlaeoUaaooas. 
Friday 5? 1614 N. WaOs.

BIG Sate: $ rooeu aad sarags 
from Oklahoma oatota. Aau- 
qnos, glass, bias iars, driU 
proas, caUvaton. and aaws. 1161 
Poatlac Grand P r ia  4g,gM 
aUtes. Lots of aslaeeUaaaeat . 
Friday aad Satarday. 50. $ «  E. 
Fnaris.

3ARAGB Sate 
lay. 1$» Cbtial

Friday, Sator-

Boy. aaU, trade, 
repair, over 2 »  gana la Meek. 
Frad a Inc. I »  8. Cairter. Na

MOn 14, 2 »  cattar w iB  U  
aeapa, $4». OM-ISIO tf-

llate: « »N .D w Ig J .

Sifll.

Was NOW
1987 CHRYSLER New Yorker
20.000 miles................................................  12.700 * 11 , 7 U 0
1987 BUICK LeSabre Custom . .  ^  _ _
28.000 miles..................................................  11,900 0 , 9 0 0
1987 FORD T-Bird ^
26.000 miles.................................................... 10.500 * 9 ,8 5 0
1987 FORD T-Bird Turbo Coupe * .  .
32.000 miles................................................  12.500 ’ l  1 , 5 0 0
1987 FORD Escort
33.000 miles..................................................  6,995 • 5 ,9 9 5
1988 TOYOTA MR2 ^
38.000 miles.................................................. 10.950 • 8 ,9 9 5
1988 CHEVROLET Celebrity Classic ^  _
42.000 miles.................................................. 7,995 • 5 ,9 9 5
1985 CHRYSLER Fitth Avenue „
54.000 miles.................................................  8.995 • 7 ,9 9 5
1985 FORD T-Bird Elan ^
43.000 m iles...............................................  8,995 • o ,3 9 5
1984 CHRYSLER Laser XE
42.000 miles.................................................  5,995 * 4 ,9 9 5
1963 CHRYSLER .a
Town & Country Station W agon..............  4,995 4,495

4 WHEEL DRIVE
1967 DODGE 5^ 5 5 0 5 5*0%
Raider 4 Wheel D rive ..............................  12,500 * 1 0 ,9 0 0
1988 FORD Bronco II
18.000 miles........  ..................  1 0 ,9 0 0 * 1 0 ,3 0 0
1967 ̂ 0 0 1 5000 ormti Q Q flil
10.000 miles................................................. 2 1 ,9 0 0 * 1 9 ,9 0 0

OARAGE Sola; 11» N. Sn o  
rv »a . Friday t  to A SMmd»r 1 
to i. Tablaa. chairs. hleyclM, 
aqaarlnn aad aüacallaaaona

TOI

GUITAR Laaaaaa Naw AvaU- 
ahla Rack, Caaatry. Cantei

BILL ALLISON
A U TO  SALES

TAVUnr NHISIC OOMMm 
gf51 »t

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992
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Cruise through Classified...
It's the easy and Inexpensive way 

to shop and sell.

The Pampa News
669-2525— 403 W. Atchison

10S HoniM For Solo

S bedroom, new gae-water line,
----------» water tank. Car-

minor repairt  
. . O.IBOOdown.Own- 

er win carry. Good buy for right 
peraon. Good well water, m -
im .

105 BUGS BUNNY« by Warner Bros.

104 Lots

FtASHmt ACMS lAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, to r  more acre liome- 
sites for new constroctian. East 
of SO. Owner wiU Onance. Balch 
Beal EsUte, S«-807S.

Royae Estates
10 Percent Financing available

For liftiifr
Large building, excellent high 
traffic locatioa. See at 2116 N. 
Hobart. Can Joe, 086-2SM days, 
016-2822, after 6 p.m.

112 Forms and Konchos

84 acres with windmill end tank. 
South of McLean FM IMS. only 
6260 acre.’Tezas veteran prog
ram or cash. Frank TidweU, 
Box 627, Lubbock, 70408 or eaU 
1-706-01».

VMHO'S SHOT 
IS I T ?

SYLVESTER 
UNIOR’S f

-Q O  O’
•  tWBpINnwOw S« MM

OH-NOff
HOT

A M M .*

l-2acre borne 
Utiea now

mebulkUimsi 
in place jlm  
086-2266.

sites; uU- 
Royse,

MOBILE Home Spaces lor rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonaUc. 
066-2241, extension 44 or 47.

FOR sale fenced, 76x1» mobile 
home lot with hook-ups. garden 
spot, fruit tree, storm cellar and 
storage shed. Inquire at 205 
BooseveK, Skeilytown.

TRAILER spaces for rent or 
sale, 000-0420. Some have 10x24

Erages with paved drive, some 
ve storaqe sheds with car

ports.

PRIVATE mobile home lot for 
rbnt. 1026 Love St. CaU 600̂ 2773.

LOT for rent, fenced yard, 2 car 
drive with carport. CaU after 
6:M, 066-7703.

T04o Acroag«

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 0064626.

246 Acre Tracts West of Lefors 
|1<6W each. CoMweU Banker, 
AcHoo Realty, 000-1221 Gene.

114 Racrootional VohkiM

Bilfs Custom Compan
006-4216 8W S. Hobart.

SUPMIOR RV C M TH l 
101* AlCOCK

“w i  WANTTOsatvi your  
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

EMERCY 36 Foot trailer fully 
self contained. Washer, dryer, 
loaded. WiU take smaller trailer 
on trade. Sacrifice. See at Sun
down Campgrounds, Highway 
40 West, AmarUlo.

114o Trailor FoHca

RIODfHl VMA
21» Montague FHA Approved 

0004640,066-m.

TUMMIWHO ACHS
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 60x1», fenced 
lots and storage units availale. 
0664070, 00646«.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. 6 »  in
cludes water. 008-11», 883-W15.

114aTraikrFatla

CAMPER and mobile hooM loU. 
CoH»ry living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 162, M aslle 
north. 006-2720.

114b Mobik Hosims

1982 BeUa Vista l4xM, central 
heat and air. Very nice. $11,0». 
CaB006-7H7.

2 bedroom, 2 bafii dotdile wide 
mobile hosne, to be moved. 000- 
1627 after 6 weekdays, aU day

, 11« APR.

$1» per monOh far 2 bedrooms 2 
bath heme. Free deliveir to 
your location. A-1 Mobile  
temts, 140647O4M2.11« APR  
f o r i a i

16» Nashau 14xW, 2 bedroom, 2
, washer and dryer, 

nlte siding, compoeltion roof, 
take up payments. CaU 80B-4»1.

|W total down naymenl lor com
pletely refnrbubed honw. Free 
deUve»r and set up. CaU Lee, 1- 
800400-2104 in AmarUlo. $ 1 »  
month at 1 2 « A PR  tor 122

105 Commnrcial Prapnrty

2bl Doyle, 24 storage units, 
Pam-Tex building, invest in 
your future - for a smaU invest
ment you can make it back - 
possible monthly income appro
ximately $7». MLS 817. CaU 
Brands 0064217 or MUly 660-

S l  N. Gray, corner kt, 2 bed
room brick, plus efficiency 
apartment, storm cellar, double

erage, great buslness/home 
:a tlon ju ,0 ». MLS 749C. 

n i l  W. WUks, 126 foot on Amar
illo highway 6y 1 »  foot deep on 
Sumner, great corner locaaoo, 
buy now. MLS 780C.
1712 N. Hobart - 90 foot on 
Hobart, $66,0». Great traHic 
flow with pubUc exposure. M IS  
670C. Shed Realty, MUly San
ders 000-2671.

R o r  T N I  S IA U  riHAMClAL Nm FOftE

* rt*

ACTION REALTY .
IIW  JUNIPER - Three 
bedroom brick with new 
central heat. Den with 
woodburning fireplace. 
Remodeled bath with 
marble tub and tub sur
round and marble double 
sinks. Master bath has 
new shower and new mar
ble topped vanity. M IS  
624. $ » ,6 » .

6*0-1221
•00-2S1-1662 6X1. **S

ASK BY lUME FOR
BILL M. DERR

24 Years of Selling to Sell Again 

M a r c u m  C h ry s le r-D o d ¿ e  
1833 W. Foster J c c p 665-6544

ROUTE SALES
Are You An Ambitiou«, 

Self-Motivated Individual?
M you ora, w* bov* on opportunity for you in Rout* Salat. 
Wo or* o notimMl food tolot compony and a moior 
omployor tbrougbout tfc* United Statut. Wo kovo tovur- 
ol oponingt avoilablo in the Canyon, Floinviow and 
Fompo oraa that öfter oxcollont opportanHiot to toll. 
Toko o look at tkoto bonofitt:

• ffi^  commotion potential 
•Fold training program 
•Excollant owancomont potential 
■No working capital roqnirod 
•Raid vacatwnt
•Grotte kotpitelixation, lite ond diaobility 
■frofit-tkaring

No oxparionco it nocaitary - Yon A onld bovo a good 
driving ond employmonf rotioid. Yon matt be of leait 21 

old.

Interviews will bo hold Octebor 5.6 ond 7 In AmorlHo. 
Gill 1-800-333-1129 for on oppointmont.

For Your Information
— T h e Boniftr Ia. . .Herjtane F o rd -L inco ln -M ercu ry , Inc.

Is  G o ing  O ut o f  Biigineag.
— ^The T ru th  lg ...H e ritage  la Ntit

G o ing  O ut o f  B iu ineM l!

However, After 7 years of Serving The Pampa Area, Pete 
Burton Has Decided To.^SeIl Heritage And Will Return To An 
Active Management Position With Burton Ford-Mercury, 
Inc. In Wheeler.

In Appreciation For The Support The People of Pampa 
and the Surrounding Area Have Given Heritage During The 
Past 7 Years, We Will Announce A Stock Clearance Sale 
Soon, Offering Many O f Our Vehicles At ^ a le r  Cost.

This Will Be Our Way O f Saying **Thanks For Giving Us An 
Opportunity To Be Your Ford-Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 
These Past 7 Years. ”

So...Let The Rumors Be—
Let The Facts Be Known—

1. Ws Are Still In Business.
2. We Are Not Closing Our Doors.
3. We Are Still And Shall Continue To Be Open 

Serving The Area With Outstanding
Values And Quality Service.

WHERE WD HE & ET 
THAT m a r b l e  

ANYWAY?.'

I

120 Autes For Sold 125 acute a  Aocoworiot •

IMO Buick Century. Excellent 
coMUtioa, very depeadable. 4 
door, good Urea. 6662276.

o o o m a s o N
»1  W. Fester 6668444

4

For Sale - 19» El Camino, nuu, 
askllig $4». 6894471.

1947 WiUys Jeep, V4, loft top. 
6867WT after 7:W p.m.

Parker Boate *  Motors
» 1  S. Ciqrler. Pampa $861122, • 
$116 Canyoo Dr., AmarUlo 366 
9687. MerCruiier Stem Drive.

121 Trwdct

114blMoUiaHonM0
$1» a mcoth iernew 2 bedroom, 
2 bath borne completely fur- 
alsbed. CeU 1-4004$6«64 in 
AmarUlo. U J 0 «  APR for 2 «  
moolhe at $12U down.

Sit per mouth buys extra nice
me w ..............

wladov 
Riehardf 
U2i

nme with fireplace and bay 
pet. C an

120 Autoa For Solo

CUtMHKdN-STOWBK INC. 
Chevrolet-Paattac-Bulck-GMC 

end Toyota
OWN. Hobart 006-10«

PANHANOti MlOYOR CO.
8W W. Pocter 0004961

RfOBOCY
OLD6MOBILE-CADILLAC 

124 N. Ballard 00642»

RRl AUJSON AinO SALRS 
Late Model Used Care 

12» N. Hobart

IW  total dowB payuMot on 1000 
tffiaay doable srioe, 2 bedroom, 
1 bath. Freo dafiyery and tot up. 
Ask for Rueban, 80647*40», 1 »  
montee at 12« APR. 2222 a

CLEAN, oldo' mobile home, 2 
bedropm, 1 bate. $2M0. la

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to eervice your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
221 W. Foeter. 0064644

10-6

120 Autos For Solo

GOVERNMENT seised yehi- 
cles from tlM . Fords, Mer
cedes, Coryettes, Chevys. Sur
plus. Buyers guUd. 1-800-087- 
00» extension S0737.

1008 Caprice Classic Brougham, 
0,0» nulea. Demonstrator. Cul- 
bersou-Stowers, Inc., 6661666, 
OWN. Hobnrt.

10» Masda 0 » .  loaded, 60 »  
miles. Sacrifice. Sundown 
Camp Grounds, 40 West, Amar
Ulo.

19» Camero Beriinetta, T-tops, 
metallic gray, low mileage. 606 
66» .

1071 Chevrolet C-W, S.A., grain 
truck, 350 engine, 4 speed, 2 
speed, radio, heater, b a g  12 
feat metal groin bed, T/C hoist, 
8.26 rubber, clean shedded. 006 
oni.

124 Tiros 8 Aocoiooriot

OOOEN A SON
E xpert E lectron ic  wheel 
balancing. Ml W. Foster, 066

CENTRAL Tire Works, selling 
Pampa since 10». Retreading 
all sues, tractor yulcanixlng, 
flats, used tires. 600-2781.

Good starter home for firat 
home buyers. Three bed
rooms, some new carpet, 
at'i'ched garage, Travis 
St Uol District. MLS 8 » .

NORTH SURINRR
Very neat two bedroom in

Rood condlUoo. Nice ear- 
itooc carpet, large storage 

room, carport, central heat 
and air. Call Norma Hinaoo. 
MLS 8 ».

^S-*401 
MMt. Wold Ikr.

1 1 2  W .  H n o u n W

*NO$PtNOgNTl1 OWN! D ANDOnSATID

I'ut Number 1 
to work for j|4>u.*

First L an dm ark  
Realtors 

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N . H obart

CHRISTINE
Lovely large 2 bedroom 
with many extra features. 
Double woodburning fire- 
plnce, imdnted kitchen and 
baths. Large room above 
garage with bath. Swim
ming pool. MLS 071.

. «*60227 

. *«61SM 
bvim iiphrfin on . *«5-4524 

- ■ • ... **5-4524
•«5-M75
•462IW

NORTH RANKS
Nice brick home in Travis 
School District Two large 
bedrooms, attached gar
age, Central beat, covered

Ktio, good condition. Call 
im Deeds. MLS 727.

LOWRY
Three bedroom  home 
priced at only $ » ,5 » . Large 
living room, detached gar
age, aluminum siding for 
easy msintenance. MLS 
584

INolwWtrd
Lei

!!!'. **6ioM
CL tamr.........«*67tU

4*5-01 to 
0.0. TrfnUe 0 « .. 4*9-2212
Judy Teylsr ....... **65927
Nerine Ward, OOt, Orelier

NATIONAL
TRADE-IN DAYS!

Final Days
Do Not Miss This Sale

I
YEAR EXCLUSIVE/ 
LIMITED WARRANTY
^  See warranty explanation at bottom of this ad

' S

MONTHS FREE LABOR
ON A L L  C U R TIS  M A TH E S  TELEVISIONS, VCRS. A U D IO  PRODUCTS 
PURCHASED B ETW EEN SEPT, 1b A N D  OCT.  15, 1988.

Plus.
UP TO ^400 . TRADE-IN

ALLOWANCE on selected 
Curtis Mathes products.

LIMITED TIM E ONLY.. 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15

**Up to $400 Trade-In allowance vaMd 
only Sept. 15 thru Oct. 15, 1988 
N O TE : Amount of Trade-In 
allowarKe depends on Curtis 
Mathes model you select and 
the style and condition of your 
set being traded.

« H ír i la g i?
Pompa

F or$ l-L lH C «lB -llle reary

Now Thru Oct. 15-In Store Financing
e AM Curtía Mathe« teleirtsien teta, oscept profectJofi modNa, have a 

•-year IlmHed warranty on botti pleture tube and etectrentc aorta. 
Frofecllofi modeii have a 5-year limited warranty on electronic aorta 
and 4 yean on even the ateture tubea. Curtía Matbet vcM*$ nave e 
«.yeer iNviNed werrenty on tiw electrónica end 4 yeera even on 
tne pieyer/recorder beeda.

WIDB 
SELKCTION 
TO CHOOSB

ntoMi

Curtis
llllll■lllmäU1es
H O M E E N TE R TA IN M E N T C E N TE R

2211 Penytob Patfcway

MMi.-Sat 9100-5:30 
GidM Dot Movlbs 
$1.00 Evwyiay
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Ron Pani

Don’t like George or Mike? 
There are some alternatives

AUSTIN (AP )— Three UtUe- 
known presidential candidates 
said they offered an alternative 
to American voters who are tired 
of the stale and wrongheaded 
politics of the major party ’ s 
White House hopefuls.

“ I have come to the conclusion, 
as many others have, that there’s 
really not any difference between 
the two parties, tweedledee and 
tweedledum,”  Libertarian Ron 
Paul said this week as he jabbed 
the RepuUican and Democratic 
parties.

Paul and Lenora Pulani, at the 
New Alliance Party, faced off in a 
debate ’Tuesday night following a 
speech by Socialist Party candi
date W illa Kenoyer during a 
forum held before a spirited audi
ence of about 500 at the Universi
ty of Texas. I

Republican presidential candi
date George Bush and his oppo
nent, Democrat Mike Dukakis, 
declined invitations to the forum, 
according to the forum’s spon
sors, the Texas Union Student 
Issues Committee.

Paul, a former Republican and 
four-term congressman from 
Houston, said most of the govern
ment should be abolished in order 
to preserve individual rights. 
’This would include abcdishing in
come taxes and drug laws, he 
said.

Describing the Internal Re
venue Service as “ Gestapo-like,”  
be said, “ How much longer can 
we stand what the IRS is ̂ in g  to 
usO It’s much worse than what the 
founders of this country put up 
with, with the British.”

He said the United States 
should mind its own business in 
foreign pcdicy. “ It’s time we got 
rid of the CIA. To me they are a 
threat to our national security.”

Ms. Fulani of New York, is the 
first black woman to appear on 
the ballot in all 50 states and the 
District of Columbia.

She said her party’s major 
thrust is to shake the foundation 
of the Democratic Party, who she 
said has taken advantage of 
blacks.

In many large states, Fulani 
argued, the contest between Bush 
and Dukakis may be close enough 
for a third-party candidate like 
herself to swing the election.

“ My message to the black com
munity is that in 1988 the way to 
advance the black agenda is by 
using our votes to defeat the 
Democratic Party and as we say 
inthestreets, ‘Todump the Duke.

“ We need to teach the Demo
cratic Party bosses a lesson they 
will never ever forget, which is 
that they cannot continue to take 
our votes for granted, while giv
ing us nothing in return,”  Fulani 
said. “ We are not a blank check 
constituency.”

Kenoyer, a free-lance journal
ist from Michigan, also blasted 
Democrats and Republicans, 
saying Socialists would do more 
for the average man and woman 
by offering national health insur
ance and guaranteeing a free 
education for anyone that wanted 
it.

“ We want the whole show. We 
don’t want to give the workers 
enough to keep them quiet. We 
want to give them enough to live a 
decent, dignified life in a truly 
democratic county,”  she said.

‘ ‘ You have more than one 
choice. You don’t have to vote for 
either of the two candidates in the 
single party that the United 
States has running this year. The 
single visible party that goes by 
two names,”  Kenoyer said.

S& L  cleanup will cost m ore 
than expected, official says

WASHING’rON (AP) — Feder
al regulators estimated Wednes
day it will cost between $45 billion 
and $50 billion to clean up the ail
ing savings and loan industry, in
creasing earlier projections by 
more than a third.

M. Danny WaU, chairman of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, which regulates the na
tion’s 3,000 S4(Ls, told Congress 
this summer the cost would be $31 
billion.

Wednesday he revised his fi
gure upward to bring it noore in 
line with other government esti
mates, including the $45 billion to 
$60 billion projection of Congress’ 
General Accounting Office. But 
the figure is still far short of pri
vate estimates ranging from $75 
billion to $100 billion.

Noting that the bank board has 
resolved 122 cases so far this year 
at a cost of $20 billion. Wall said it 
would cost an additional $24.9 bil
lion to $29.9 billion for the work 
that remains to be done.

Wall said that cost could be co
vered by the current resources of 
Us agency, but only if a special 
assessment on healthy thrift in
stitutions is extended over the 
next $0 years.

S4Ls currently pay 21 cents a 
year in regu lar and specia l 
aasessments to the bank boud to 
insure every $100 in deposits, 
nearly double the 12 cent per $100 
regular assessment paid by com
mercial beaks.

’The special assessment for 
thrtfts had been scheduled to be 
phased out When Wan sugi^sted 
earlier this summer that the 
assessment would have to con- 
ttane over 10 years, he oaleashed 
a flood of protests from industry 
lobby groups.

Ths bank board’s new estimate 
comes at a ttam of ru n g  debate 
over whsther taxpayers wUl be 
required to rescue am thrift in
dustry. Senate Baakiag Commit
tee Chairman WOUam Proxadre, 
IVWIs., said last month that tax-i

Family tragedy led to Lifeline’s founding
By CARMEL EAVALA 
L a r e d b n a M S

LAREDO ^ P )  — Two years 
ago, Thelma Garxa’s son com
mitted suicide.,He was 14 years 
old.

’The personal tragedy brought 
home to Mrs. Garxa a need in her 
community to help young peofde 
with their problems. In 1986, she 
and Dolores Arce-Vasquet found
ed UfUine, a suicide crisis hot 
line offering telephone counsel
ing and re fe rra l services in 
Laredo.

‘ "IIm  majority of the calls we 
receive are from people in cri
sis,”  Arce-Vasquez said.

The program is open seven 
days a week from 6 p.m. to6 a.m., 
staffed by a total of 14 volunteers.

Lifeline is funded by a grant 
from the South Texas Devdop- 
ment CouncU, and also will re
ceive money from the United 
Way this year, Arce-Vasques 
said. Private d<mations also help, 
she said.

“ We need a lot more volunteers 
also,”  she said. “ We all have 
jobs, so time invested is usually 
after hours and sometimes that 
can be the wrong time to be doing 
things. It can get a little hectic at 
times.”

Arce-Vasquez said the prog
ram focuses in helping people 
who may be “ at the end of their 
rope”  and gives them the oppor
tunity to talk to a telephone volun
teer without fear of exposing 
their identity.

Sara Cerda, 16, a L ife lin e  
volunteer, says it is easier for 
people to open up to someone they 
do not know, who they feel will not 
be judgmental. “ People in gener
al find it hard to talk about their 
problems with someone they 
know,”  Miss Cerda said. “ Sotbey 
go to someone they dra’t know 
because it’s easier.”  /(

“ We give them the infomatkm 
they need because often they 
don’t know who to go to,”  Arce-

Vasquez said. “ We refer them to 
the different agencies in the com
munity aeeordlng to whatever 
their needs may te .”

’Those agencies range from the 
Rape-Crisis cen w  to LINKS, a 
te«i-age siqiport group.

“ UnfortunatMy, we do get calls 
that are high-risk suicides where 
they have a gun or have taken 
pills,”  Arce-Vasques said. “ In 
those cases, we try to locate them 
and get an ambulance out to them 
as soon as possible.”  

“ A lth ou gh  th ey  m ay be 
am biva len t when they ca ll, 
there’s still the last attempt of 
trying to convince them there is 
some hope, that someone cares 
for them,”  Arce-Vasquez said.

For many callers. L ifeline 
seems to be a last resort, Arce- 
Vasquez said. “ If we can instill 
some hope, they may still give us 
a name or teU us how we can help 
them.”

There seems to be a seasonal 
variation in the number of calls, 
she said. “ At the end of the sum
mer, we have a lot of adolescents 
ca ll in ,”  Arce-Vasques said. 
“ During holidays, more adults 
call in.”

For young peo|de in scbofd, it is 
sometimes d ^ cu lt to enjoy their 
summer without their peers. 
“ H o lid ays  a re  a lso  a long 
stretch,”  Arce-Vasques said. 
‘ ‘ During this time they can’t 
reach their friends when they are 
troulded and they call Lifeline.”  

Miss Cerda says teen-age boys 
often ca ll about trouble with 
giris. “ When a girl doesn’t want 
to go out with them it really 
brings them down,”  she said.

Teen-agers who call also seem 
to find it hard to deal with peer 
pressure on subjects such as sex 
and unwanted pregnancies. 
“ ’They hear things like ‘You ha
ven’t?’ and ‘You have to’ ,”  Miss 
Cerda said. “ Hut girls are realiz
ing it’s not that important to do 
what is considered the thing to 
do,”  she said.

Rkky Lozano, 15, said a series 
of suicides and suicide attempts 
at his school led him to volunteer 
at Lifeline.

“ I  had been approached and 
didn’t know what to say to them,”  
Lozano said. “ I  was in the dart 
about what to td l these people, so 
I often went by my instincts just 
to get them to talk.”

Lozano is also involved in a 
youth program called LINKS 
which orlgiMied at IR. Patrick’s 
Church. L IN K S  sponsored a 
suicide prevention workshop 
where Ltfeline volunteers gave 
lectures on what to say to some
one contemplating suicide. “ It 
(the workshop) helped us a lot,”  
Lozano said. “ ’They taught us

what to say and how to react to 
people when we’re approached.”

He says he believes teen-agers 
have aJiarder time than their pa
rents did. “ Teens have to live 
with a lot with stress. At school, 
at honw and in society in gener
al,”  he added. He says many be
come depressed and can’t see 
any way out except suicide.

‘ ‘ U fe lln e  and LINKS train 
teen-agers to go to schools and be 
recognized as teen-agers who can 
help others whenever there is a 
cr is is ,”  said L INKS sponsor 
Gloria M. Landin.

“ We want the youth to know 
there are teens who do care. We 
want to promote positive peer 
pressure,”  Landin added.

Volunteer answers Lifeline call.

payers likely will have to contri
bute $20 billion to fix ing the 
problem.

However, Wall, who spoke with 
reporters in advance of testi
mony scheduled today before the 
Senate Budget Committee, said 
some institutions would not sur
vive under a continuing special 
assessment. But be addäi: “ I 
don’t think we’re to a taxpayer 
bailout yet.”

The updated estimate reflects 
industry losses during the April- 
June period of this year, and the 
bank board’s cost of resolving 
cases through September, which 
have been greater than originally 
anticipated. Wall said.

Money-losing institutions post
ed red ink of $5.1 billion in the 
second quarter. That was only 
partly offset by $1.5 billion in pro
fits made by 71 percent of the in
dustry.

Wall said it is difficult to calcu
late the effect of the higher costs 
of the federal budget deficit be
cause only certain kinds of gov
ernment assistance count toward 
the deficit.

However, Bruce Steinberg, an 
analyst with Merrill Lynch, esti
mates that the budget deficit will 
be inflated by nearly $15 billion a 
year over the next three years 
under a cost estimate of $50 hil-

Meanwhile, the House Banking 
Committee today is considering 
legislation sponsored by Rep. 
John J. LaFMce, D-N.Y., to ex
pend the bank board’s authority 
to borrow money by selling bonds 
from the ^0 J biUon authorised 
last summer to $16 billion.

WaU said he opposes the leg- 
lalattoo because it places emph
asis on the bond sah», which are 
not obHgatioas of the fsdmwl gov-' 
snmsnt and are thus mors ex
pensive than the bank board’s 
preferred  method of issuing 
promissory notes to shore up
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MATTRESS:

' 364 coils sping unit with 13 gauge steel extra firm overall support 

I 6 gauge borcler wire resists edge sagging 

I Insulator pads helps provide firm, even support 

I Foam arxJ felt upholstery

I Elegant damask cover is multi-needle quilted to foam 

Border is multi-needle quilted ftx years of beautiful appearance
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